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GALA D/'^^ FOR KIDDIES
Elks Provided Wonderful Time Fdr Cow- 

kkan CUIdreo—Miss Tombs Wins Car
Glorious weather and the excellent 

preparations made by members of 
Duncan Lodge. No. 69. B. P. O. E., 
made Kid *ies’ Day on Monday an un- 
ijualified success.

The Agricultural grounds, Duncan, 
were thronged with children from all 
over the district in the afternoon, and 
the Elks, playing their parts as real 
Brother Bills, entered into the spirit 
of the day and became kids again 
themselves. They provided a good 
time for the kiddies which the children 
will not soon forget 

Much interest certred around the 
drawing for the new Ford car which 
took place at the dance in the even
ing. This was won by Miss May 
Tombs, Duncan, and the win was de- 
<idedly popular. Her ticket was 1061.

In the drawing numbers, cor
responding to all the tickets sold, were 
placed in a large chum, and the draw 
was made by Mrs. W. L. Henderson. 
It was stated that the owner of the 
thirteenth ticket drawn would be the 
winner and there was considerable ex
citement as Mr. C F. Davie, M.L.A.. 
announced the holders of the tickets 
as they were taken out

CbUdren First 
The celebration started for the kid- 

, dies just as soon as they entered the 
gate in the afternoon. Each child was 
given a card with which they could 
procure free all the ice cream, lemon
ade. and biscuits they could wish. A 
large supply of balloons, flags, and 
boxes of popcorn Were also distribut
ed amongst them, and not one child 
was left out

The proceedings opened with the 
unfurling of the flag by the Girl 
Guides and Boy Scouts, the colour 
party for the occasion consisting of 
Guides I. Asflworth. S. Dwyer, and A. 
Lomas. God save the King was after
wards sung.

Mr. AI. Davies, of Nanaimo, past 
district deputy grand master, who vras 
one of the originators of Kiddies* Day 
throughout Canada, welcomed the 
children on behalf of the Duncan 
lodge. He particularly exhorted the 
kiddies to be patriotic under all cir
cumstances and, like the soldiers in 
the Great War. loyal to the flag under 
which they ilved.

In the sports events, which follow
ed. most of the children joined, there 
being so many entries that on several 
occasic''s heats were necessary. 

Kcaolta of Sports
The results of the various races 

were as follows:—
Girls’ race, five years and under—

1. Stella Stannard and Eileen Page, 
tied; 2. Viola Ward.

Boys* race, five and under—1. Gor
don Whan; 2, Alan Stanhope and Jack 
Vidal, tied.

Girls’ race, eight and under — 1, 
Kathleen Creighton; 2. May Lundie.

Boys’ race, eight and under—1, Ed 
ward Deloume; 2. Alan Holmes.

Girls’ race, twelve and under—1. 
Kathleen Creighton; 2. Edna Eveleigh.

Boys’ race, twelve and under, run in 
heals—First heat: 1. Jimmy Nimmo:
2. Joey Carberv. Second heat; 1. 
Stow Lundie: 2. Bill McAdams. Final 
heat; 1. Stow Lundie: 2. Joey Carbery.

Boys’ obstacle race, twelve and un
der—1. Wilbert Churchill; 2, Stow 
Lundie.

Greasy pig. boys, twelve and under 
—Won ^ Stow Lundie.

Girl Guides' skipping contest—1. 
Iw Ashworth: Z Una Fletcher.

Boys’ sack race, twelve and under, 
run in heats—First heat: 1. Stow Lun
die: 2. John Haslam. Second heat; 1. 
Jimmy Nimmo: 2. Boh Welton and 
<^orge Neichi. tied. Final heat: 1. 
Jimmy Nimmo: 2. Stow Lundie.

Boy Scouts’ tug-of-war—Ice cream 
received by the winning team.
^ Girls’ egg and spoon race. open, run 
in heats—First heat: 1, Janet Wallace:
2. Pauline Best. Second heat: 1. Har
riet Brown; 2. Elsie Welch. Final 
heat: 1, Janet Wallace; 2, Pauline 
Best.

Girls’ obstacle race, twelve and un
der—!, Frances Brien; 2. Violet Wil- 
liams.

Bo)rs* barrel-rolling race, twelve and 
under, run in heats owing to the scar
city of barrels and large number of 
entries—First heat: 1. Joey Carbery;
2. Clarence Best. Second heat: 1. 
Norman Lomas: 2. Slow Lundie. 
Third heat: 1. Alexander Tack; 2. Law
rence Olmstead. Final heat: 1, Joey 
Carbery; 2. Clarence Best.

Boys’ long jump, twelve years—!, 
Jimmy Nimmo: 2. Stow Lundie.

Bosrs’ high jump, twelve years—!, 
N^an Lomas; 2. Ross Robertson.

Extra races for the Guides, Scouts, 
Brownies, and Wolf Cubs were then 
provided. .
« 9]*"^ Chides* race—!, Ivy Ashworth;
2. Una Fletcher.

Boy Scoots, fourteen and under. !00 
yards dash—!, Arthur Shaddick; 2. 
Jack Strottlger.

Brownie race—!, Inez Woodward;
2. Lenora Dthb.

Wolf Cubs* race—1, Ross Robert
son: Z Charlie Stock.

Perhaps the most amusing race was 
that led by the greasy pig, which man
aged to evade its numerous pursuers 
for a remarkably long time. He was 
finally captured by Stow Lundie.

Provide Diversion 
The children were delighted with 

the antics of Police Constable *‘Doc’'
Appleby, who did his best to arrest 
Mr. Tom Berry, but suffered sligh

iment in a sharpthe worst of the argui 
tussle although, in the end. Mr. Berry 
gave in to the minion of the law 

Messrs. C. M. Robertson. \V. V. 
Jones, and W. Bachelor are to be con
gratulated on their success as clowns, 
for they kept the kiddies in a continual 
roar of laughter.

The refreshments were very ably 
handled by Mrs. G. Colbome. Mrs. 
J. .A Armour. Mrs. Waller C. Evans. 
Mrs. C. J. Lewis, and Mrs. C. Dalli- 
more, in spite of the enormous crowds 
around the stalls, which was one of the 
most popular spots on the grounds. 
Guides Anna Lomas. Sheilah Dwyer, 
and Helen McKenzie kindly lent their 
services in helping to see that every 
child got his or her share.

Two almost equally favoured at
tractions were the band and the new 
Ford car. which held a conspicuous 
place on the grounds. Of the car the 
same question was on everyone’s lips: 
“Who will win it?"

The band was very good, and the 
music so irresistible that Mr. Berry 
at one time had to leave his post at 
the racM and have«a few steps with 
the policeman before he could con
tinue.

Those composing the band were;— 
Messrs. B. Howard, clarinet band
master; L Weicker and A. Howard, 
comets; T. Allen, saxaplione: W. Kier. 
^ombone; G. F. Elliott, baritone: and
D. Manson, drums.

The huge balloons sent up caused 
qu‘ie a diversion, although only a few 
of them were successfully launched in 
the air, several of them being burnt 
wMe being prepared for flight 

Too much praise cannot he given 
Mr. C. F. Davie, who .as chairman of 
the committee in charge of all the ar
rangements. did a great amount of 
work and was largely responsible for 
the success of the event. Working 
with him on the general comittce were 
a number of very energetic members 
of the lodge.

Dicing the afternoon Mr. Davie and 
Mr. R. Burton acted as starters for the 
races, and Messrs! R. Symes. Edward 
Forrest and R. W. Tull were judges 
at the tape. Mr. Tom Berry was a 
thorough announcer. The balloons 
were handled by Messrs. J. W, Dawe 
and L. C. Brockway. while Mr. H. W. 
Batstone rendered invaluable service 
m varous ways. At the gate were Mr. 
Fred Leyland and Mrs. J, W. Dawc.

Dance Well Attended 
.About 3/5 persons attended the 

dance n the Agricultural hall in the 
eyming. for which music was pro- 
vi^d by Mr. G. Schofield’s orchestra.

The decorating of the supper room 
and the lights in the hall, was the 
work of Mrs. C. F. Davie, while Mrs.
E. Stock was in charee of the suoper. 
She was assisted by Mrs. Davie 
and Mrs. L. C. Brockway. The Elks 
showed their excellent ability as wait
ers during the supper hour.

At ele\*en o’clock the usual eleven 
o clock Elks* ceremony was conduct
ed by Mr. AI. Davies.

Up until supper time the sale of the 
remaining tickets for the car contin
ued. tbis being done by Mr. W. Hol
man. Mr. Leo Veroline acted as door
keeper at the dance.

Altogether the day was a great suc
cess and the financial returns will 
cover all the expenses incurred by the 
Elks in acting as generous brothers 
to* the kiddies.

CONgOLIDATBD BOARD

Rewhitioa Pnpued To Lay Bclon 
Tnateat* CoaTantioB

DUNCAN. B. C, THURSDAY, .U GUST 7ih. 192^.

Irttle business came up for 
consideration at Tuesday’s mcf‘‘~ 
the Duncan Conso!idafi>H 
board.

:ting of 
School

A repo^rt by Trustees Smythc and 
Dwyer, the special committee appoint
ed for this purpose, .was submitted, 
containing resolutions to be placed be
fore the B. C. School Trustees’ asso
ciation convention. The report was 
adopted.

Endorsation is to be asked of the 
suggestion made to the education 
commission that the standard for en
trance examination be raised, and also 
of some form of apprenticeship for 
teachers. It is also desired that the 
act in regard to the time allowed in 
which teachers may resign be amend
ed.

The secrcUrv rraorted that tenders 
for tr^sportation had been advertised 
for. The arrangement of a new con
tract was left in thv hands of the 
transportation committee, of which 
Trustee Burgeas is chairman.

A request from Mr. E. F. Miller, Jr., 
was made known. He desires to be 
allowed to study for senior matricu
lation at the High school, and in re
turn offers to give part of his f'me in 
taking some of the classes. The fi
nance committee was asked to take 
the matter ud with Mr. A. B. Thorp, 
principal of the High schdol.

MK George Bow>'er. newly appoint
ed Public school principal. u*as present

DUNCAN COUNCIL
Bye-election Date Set —Action 

On McKinnon's Crossing
The resiBnation of Aid. A. S. Had

den was officially accepted at a meet- 
mg of the Duncan city council on 
Friday evening. Nomination day for 
candidates to fill the vacancy was set 
for Monday next and the polling, ' 
a vo.tc is needed, will be held on 
Thursday next.

The resignation was accepted with 
regret, and the council tendered to 
Aid. Hadden and his family good 
.wishes for a pleasant voyage and for 
the future.

No referendum on the question of 
changing the weekly half-holiday from 
Thursday to Wednesday will be sub
mitted at the bye-election,
.A letter from Mr. C. F. Davie. 
M.L.A.. city solicitor, gave an inter
pretation of the Municipal Elections 
act ill this matter. His opinion w’as 
that, in the present case, the referen
dum must come up at the regular 
municipal election in January. The. 
council consequently took no action. 

Action Contemplated 
Some action is to be taken by the 

council in regard to the “hump” on 
McKinnon road at McKinnon's cross
ing. This information was given to a 
delegation comnosed of Mr. E. F. Mil
ler and Mr. W. H. Mahon, who ap- 
p«red before the council in regard to 
this matter.

Mr. Miller indicated that the dele
gation should have been larger but 
that two men who had promised to be 

hand With data to place before the 
council had failed to appear.

Mayor Mutter assured Mr. Miller 
and Mr. Mahon that their attendance 
at the meeting had probably not been 
in vain. Aid. Pitt Had the matter in 
hand and some action was to be taken 
in regard to lowering the hump and 
eliminating danger at this point 

From correspondence before the 
council it was evident that the pro
tracted dispute between the city and 
Mr. Angus McKinnon over this cross
ing. which question has been brought 
before every council for a number of 
vears. was being thoroughly reviewed 
by the present council, particularly in 
regard to the legal aspect including 
the findings in the court action which 
took place in 1919. and the agreement 
entered into by Mr. McKinnon at that 
time.

Members of the council are pre
paring to take a strong stand on the 
matter of removing this long-stand
ing grievance.

Mnnidpalhiet Coavcatttm 
•A letter from the Union of B. C. 

Municipalities asked for a resolution 
from the council regarding the deduc
tions from municipalities on liquor en
forcements as no satisfactory reply 
had been received from the govern
ment. Mr. Grcig reported that he had 
already sent a copy of the resolution 
in this connection which had l>ccn pre
viously passed by the council.

The mayor and city clerk were an- 
pointed delegates to the Union of B.
C Municipalities convention to be 
held in Penticton on September 3rd 
and 4th, and were also empowered to 
draft, resolutions to present to the 
convention. In the event of snlisti- 
tute delegates being needed the ma\«or 
will appoint them.

The offer of Mr. J. L. Hird to sell 
a tank and compressor to the city for 
$200 was referred to the fire wardens. 
This apnaratus is for a fire siren. Ow
ing to dissatisfaction over the present 
siren the question of securing a better 
alarm has been under consideration. 
The siren at present in use was pur
chased on the understanding that it 
could he returned If not satisfactory.

•A letter from Mr. H. A. Maclean. K. 
C.. who acted for the city in the water
works case advised that the city was 
not under any obligation to pay any 
accounts of Mr. Donald Cameron, the 
contractor. The stand of the city was 
that it did not owe Mr. Cameron any 
money at the present time. Mr. Mac- 
lean said that a judgment in the case 
was to be expected at any time.

The following were present at the 
meeting:—Mayor J. Islay Mutter, Al
derman James Duncan. Thomas Pitt, 
and O. T. Smythe, ■ *
Creig. city clerk.

NORTH COWICHAN
Old Somenos School House To 

Go—Utilities For Chemainus

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance

North Cowichan council had a long 
sessinti on Monday, largely taken up 
with ihc consideration of the new con- 
cre*‘* ailvert to be put in at Herd road.
Sonu-iios. and with road estimates for 
the I'.ilancc of the year.

Tvmlcrs arc to be called for the new 
culvert at Somenos station, which will 
cost M vcral hundred dollars. It is to 
be complrted by September ISth. Dur
ing the time of construction the road 
will he closed.

Oi the estimated road expenditures 
for ilie year, totalling $22,820. the sum 
of $12,166.69 had hern spent by June 
30th. In the revised estimates which 
the rn.id superintendent put licforc the 
council, a further sum of $10..J60 will 
he re<|iiired for the balance of the year.

Om of the sum of $8,400 allocated
hon l‘''7Tn *''’”1 * fc«;i'vcreilsoin^h^hoat7^v^^^^^^^^hundre.l dollars have been spent and The three passengers accompanied 

decision was arrived at as to Mr. Riley from the head of CcAliclian

DROWNING ACCIDENT
Hrs. V. F. Ttott And Join Rfley Lose 

Lives In Lake Covldan-CUIilren Saved
Mrs. William H. Trott and Mr. 

John Riley, bachelor, both of Lake 
Cowichan, were drowned shortly after 
noon on Tuesday, when Mr. Riley's 
launch ran on a snag just off Goat Is
land in Lake Cowichan. The bodies 
were both recovered on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Dorothy Kier, 12. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kier, Duncan, and 
niece of Mrs. Trott. and Calc Jarvis. 
14. X'ancouver. son of Mr. Sidney E. 
Jarvis, of the Jarvi« Electric Co., who

whoilur any of this money will lie 
spen; this year.

Court House Diapute 
The dispute between the police com- 

mis'inners and the North Cowichan 
mmiicipal school board over the court 
house property at Chemainus still con
tinues. Some of the council Were in
dignant over the delay occasioned as 
it was holding up settlement of the 
building of a house for the constable.

Mr. A. Kstridge, road superinten
dent. drew attention to the blocking of 
the mad at Crofton by Mr. R. G. Mcl- 
lin’s ore bin.s, contrary to the arrange
ments made with Mr. Mellin.

Mr. Mellin, who was present, stated 
that the road had not been used for 
two years, but it was his intention to 
widen it to enable traffic to pass. Dur
ing the past six weeks he had spent 
$600 on road work and had $150 more 
to spend, all of which was on muni- 
cipa! roads. He could have the im
provements made at Crofton in a few 
days.

It was decided that members of the 
council should visit the scene during 
the inter\’al for lunch. On their re
turn it was agreed that Mr. Mellin be 
allowed to divert the ro.ad eight feet 
beyond the hunkers with a four-foot 
slopfr and that a guard log he placed 
at tne top of the bank, the work to 
be completed by .August 16th.

To Be Tom Down 
After standing for some forty years 

the old school house at Somenos 
to he demolished. T 
left who remember

Lake on a trip to Bear Lake mcrclv 
for the outing. The boat was turned 
in towards Coat Island on the return 
journey to allow the youngsters, who 
were both on a holiday at the lake, 
to sec the goats there.

This accomplished, the boat was on 
the way out when the accident hap
pened. Calls were immediately made 
for help. An attempt to bale out the 
tnrushing water was made, and Mr. 
Kilcy wMthont success endeavoured to 
start the motor which had stonoed 
with the shock.

Start To Swim
The rear end of the vessel started to 

sink and it was decided that everyone 
should swim for the shore, which was 
about 150 to 200 yards distant.

The little girl took off nearly all her 
clothes and the boy took off his boots 
and stockings. Neither of the adults 
took off any clothes and to this fact 
their deaths arc partly attributed, as 
both Were good swimmers.

Mr. Riley got into difficulties al
most at once and went down near the 
launch. Half way to shore Mrs. 'Trott 
went down after telling Dorothy that 
she was going to drown.

Dorothy had taken a small board 
from the bo.it to help her but gave it 
up to the boy shortly afterwards, when 
ho asked for it. He could not swim 
very well.

.Attracted by the cries for help a 
boat had put out from the island, 
probably within ten mimites after the

with Mr. James

and conferred at some length with the James Greig, secretary.

Complaint has been made by the 
Malahat Indians against the use of 
part of the reserve at Mill Bay for the 
ferry landing. Advices from Victoria 
assert that the dispute has been settled 
and that the ferry service is to start 
at the end of he month. Mr. A. H. 
Lomas. Indian agent. Duncan, went 
to Victoria on Tuesday in regard to 
the matter. He sUted before he left 
that the dispute had not yet been satis, 
factorily settled as far as he knew.

The Rev. John R. Hewitt, pastor of 
the Duncan Methodist circuit, is tak
ing his annual holiday during August. 
He is spending the vacation with his 
wife and child at Maple Bay, in Mr. 
Peter Flett's cottage, where the family 
have also been in residence dumg July. 
The Rev. T. G. Barlow, of the Cow- 
ichan-Shawnigan Methodist circuit, is 
taking the services at Duncan on Sun
day next.

board in regard to questions of school 
management.

The meeting was attended by Trus
tees Charles Bazett. chairman; Mrs. 
T. L. Briggs. H. L. B. Burgess. O. T. 
Smythc. and R, A. Thorpe, with Mr.

1884.
The l.*>nd on which it «tands was 

deeded io.* schf>n| nurposcs. hy the 
late M**. William Drinkwatcr. ami the 
school bouse stood as a community 
centie for the benefit of residents of 
the summoning conntrv.

Mr. E. Stewart Woods was the first 
prncip.il of the school, and as recent 
as last vear he paid a visit to the 
scenes of his carlv efforts. Mr. Wood® 
was principal at Kamloops for several 
vears and is now. it is understood, at 
Salmon Arm.

A generous contribution of $250 was 
reported hy the road superintendent 
as having been made hy the Genoa 
Ray Lumber Co.. Ltd., towards the 
repairing of their end of the Genoa 
Bay road.

Chenuimu Utilities
Confirmation of the action of the 

reeve in giving the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Co. permission to 
lay water and sewer mains at Che
mainus, was w'illingly given by the 
other members of the council.

Mr. W. J. Castlcy placed before the 
council a letter received from the E. & 
N. Railway Co. with reference to the 
closing of the gates on the Cowichan 
Lake branch line at Sherman road. 
The railway company drew attention 
to the fact that this was a farm cross
ing for Mr. Castlcy’s benefit, but that 
the gates were seldom closed.

Locks have been placed on the gates 
and a telegram was ordercil sent to 
the railway commis.sioncrs at Ottawa 
reqmsting an early decision as to 
making the crossnig an open one.

,A request to brush out the Vimy 
road was made by Mr. James Menzies. 
covering a section of the road where 
he has to fence. He offered to do the 
work for fifteen dollars. He recom
mended that the council brush out the 
whole road as being a means of defin 
tng the road and protecting it from the 
piling of more rnhtiish when work of 
logging in that section is begun, which 
»s anticipated in a few months. Clrs. 
Weismiller and Green will visit the 
road and report.

The clerk. Mr, C. S. Crane, was 
appointed the council’s delegate to the 
annual convention of the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities, which will he 
held at Penticton on Slcptcmbcr 3rd 
and 4th.

Accounts totalling $3528.02 were 
passed for payment. Reeve J. N. 
Evans occupied the chair, and all the 
councillors. Col. P. T. Rivett-Carnae. 
Mark Green. E. S. Fox. and S. Weis
miller. .were present.

There arc but few tmmites after
•r it, trrclinn in The little girl had reached shore be

fore the boat reached her. By that 
time there was no sign of the other 
two occupants.

Two Doga Rescued 
;\ sad feature in regard to the acci- 

ilcnt was that if all the passengers had 
stayed with the boat they all would 
have been saved. The prow of tbc 
vessel stayed on tbe snag and a dog 
belonging to Mrs. Trott and another 
belonging to Mr. Riley both remained 
there and were taken off safely.

Ju«t how the accident occurred is .........................
hard to ascertain, because it happened • which unit be went overseas, 
so quickly that tbc two survivors do ^ forty-five years t>f age.

not remember the preceding events 
very clearly.

That the two children should be 
saved and the two adults drowned has 
caused much surprise. There is an 
added pathos to the tragedy in that 
the rescue lx»at reached the scene so 
quickly and Mr. Riley’s launch did not 
sink entirely.

Dorothy Kier. a bright little flaxen 
haired girl remembers but dimly the 
events of those tragic fvw minutes. 
Despite frantic haling ami the throw
ing of everything movable overboard, 
the back end of the vc-sd contimicd to 
sink. W hen it was decided to >wiin 
for the shore everyone started at once.

"Whatever you do, don’t grab each 
other." said Mrs. Trott, as they 
slipped into the water. Dorothy had 
the presence of mind to take a‘small 
hoard with her. She had onlv learned 
to swim last year, and the laO to 200 
yards to the shore seemed a long dis
tance.

“Mr. Riley Went down near the boat." 
she .says. ".Auntie went down about 
half way to the shore. Her hat 
floated on the water. I didn’t sec her 
again.’’

Gives Assistance
The plucky little girl, in the face of 

such terrible circumstances was still 
able to act unselfishly. Cale asked to 
catch hold of her board. She gave it 
to him and struck out bravely for the 
shore. The board undoubtedly saved 
the boy’s life, as he was able to hold 
on to it until the rescue boat arrived.

Quite a gloom has been cast over 
the district by the tragcih*. Tbc hap
py disposition of Mrs. Yrotl had cn- 
dcarwl her to many and there were 
tears in strong men’s eyes as they 
went to search for the hodics. directed 
hy Dorothy to the places she indi
cated the bodies had disappeared.

Mr. Trott wa< in Duncan on the 
day of the accident. When the sad 
news reached the city he left for the 
lake with Mr. William Kier. provincial 
police constable, brother 01 Mrs. 
Trott. who took charge of the search 
for the bodies.

Mrs. Trott. who was thirty years of 
•age. was a daughter of Mr.’and Mrs. 
George Kier. Somenos. and besides 
her husband and parents, she leaves 
to mourn their loss four sifters. Mrs. 
Harry Black. Vancouver: Lillian, at 
Los .Angeles: and Maud and .Anna, at 
home; as well as four hrotliers. Wil
liam. of Duncan: Basil and Sidney, at 
Like Cowichan: and James, at Van
couver.

Mr. Riley, as far a< is kno^vn. has 
no relations in the district. He was 
born in Tasmania. .Australia, and had 
been in the district nnice 191.1. He cn- 
liMed in 1915 with tbe 88th Bn., with 

He was

BUILDINGS BURN
Cowichan Station Fire Menaces 

Whole Business Section

Before Mr. T. Maitland-Dougall. sti
pendiary magistrate, at Duhean. Eric 
Gibson and Jim Rurdis. of Shawnigan 
T.ake, were charged with having, on 
Tuly 30ih. unlawfully carried firearms 
in a motor car during the closed sea
son for game birds. They were dis
covered while on Silver mine trail. Al
though pleading not guilty the magis
trate found them guilty and a fine of 
$10 and $1.75 costs in each case was 
imposed. Mr. E. G. Stedham. nro- 
vincial police constable, prosecuted

.A fire which threatened to wipe out 
the business section of Cowichan Sta
tion. on Monday completely destroyed 
the house and empty store, alongside 
the station, the property of Mr. A. H 
Daniels. Chemainus.

.At 12.30 p.m young Leslie Exccll 
noticed smoke issuing from the house, 
which was occupied by Mrs. H. Poten- 
tier, wife of the station agent, who 
was away rcltcxing at the time of the 
fire.

Leslie gave the warning and soon a 
crowd of helpers were on (he sccne. 
Mucl’ assistance was given hy a gang 
of men from two E. & N. R. freight 
trains which had just drawn into the 
station.

All the furniture and goo<ls belong
ing to Mrs. Potentier were carried out 
of (he bouse, but it was not long be
fore tbe Iniilding was demolished. 
The empty store adjoining the house 
soon ignited and was blazing away in 
spite of the efforts of the volunteer 
fire fighters.

Red hot pieces of shingles from the 
burning hnitdings were hurled every
where. many landing on the roof of 
the hotel, ofu’ncd by Messrs. Frumento 
Bros., and which is situated on the 
opposite side of the road

Mr. G. H. Fleetwood was the first 
man to scale the roof of the hotel, and 
was soon followed by a party of men 
who worked energetically to save it. 
The hotel was empty at the time of the 
fire.

Mr. C. G, AA^hipplc’s general store is 
in the same block and was also in 
imminent danger. Mr. Whipple was 
one of the most energetic of the fire 
fighters.

Several times the roof of the station 
building caught fire, but the blazes 
were successfully put out. Never has 
there been such a crowd of people 
congregated at Cowichan Station as 
at the time the fire was most danger
ous.

If the hotel had once caught fire 
there would have been little hope of 
saving many of the adjacent buildings. 
The heat was intense and there was

BAY BRANCH UNE
Early Start On C. N. R. Cut-off 

la Promised
Mr. J. C. Starr. Vanenmer. right of 

way agent for the Canadian National 
Railways in B. C.. w.is in the ilistrict 
last week looking over the mute for 
the branch line from Dccrholme to 
Cowichan Bay.

The visit principally concerned the 
valuation of the propertv through 
which the right of way will pass ami 
in this Mr. Starr was assisted by Mr. 
H. \V. Dickie. Duncan.

No defiiiiic word as to when work 
on the branch line will be commenced 
conh! be given by Mr. Starr, hut it was 
indicated that the C.N.R. \va« anxious 
to ftart construction as soon as pos
sible.

Sir Henry Thornton, president of 
the C N’.R.. with other officials, ar
rived in A lctoria on Thursday morn
ing. during a tour of western tines. 
There Sir Henry is reported to have 
stated that an early start i< to he made 
on the Cowichan Bay cut-off.

He also mentioned the oos«ibniiy of 
an cle\*ator l»cing erected at A'ictoria,

.A call has heen sent om to the 
.seventeen Conservative members- 
elect of the provincial parliament to 
meet in A'ancouver on Saturday to or
ganize for the coming session. The 
choice of a House loader to take the 
place of Mr. A\*. J. Bowser, who has 
definitely dcciilcd to retire from the 
leadership of the party, will he one 
of the chief items of business. .A per
manent party leader will probably he 
named next year at a party conven
tion.

little water available to quench the 
blaze.

Mr. Daniels was away In \*aocouver 
at the time of the fire, but Mrs. Dan
iels came t-' the scone that afternoon. 
It is undcr-^tood that origin of the fire 
was a defective chimney in the house. 
.As far as can be ascertained there w*as 
no insurance carried on the store 
budding.

During the night forestry service 
men guarded the ruins to prevent the 
nos«ihIe spread of the fire to other 
hnildtngs or further afield.
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CHEMAllSNEWS
Guides Present Token To Mrs. 

Ross—Farewell Tea
The V. L. & .M. Co.\ milt on- 

Slruclii'H vv«>rk contimus ap»cc. :i 
gnat chanuc luink' m'ticcablc each 
week.

For -omc time pa^l a sti-am >noycl 
has tuHiJ ai work, ami a line of rails 
IS luinR laid from the h»j;ginK rail
road along the flat in front of the 
Lcwi>vitle ht>U'l.

Several of the company's new cot
tages have reacheil completiim, and 
arc rajiitlly heiiig tenanted.

On Mfuiday cveninc a

Gibbs and .^nkctell-Jtmes. 12; Dob- 
inson and Stubbs. 5.

Dobell and Mainguy. 7; Ross and

^'c«!bs’ and Anlcetcll-Jonc«. 12: Jar- 
rett and Brown. 8.

WESTHOLME NOTES
All Saints’ Church Fete Is Very 

Gratifying Success

.A garden fete wa< held, by kind per
mission. in the grounds of Mr. A. 
Coles, at Cheinainus River, on Thurs
day. in ni<l of .Ml Saints' church. 

On Mfuiday evening a ve.'v enjoy- Westholme and Crofton. The weather 
able basket picnic was held on Che-j was ideal for a fete, and the pleasant 
niainus beach, at which a number of | ground- were thronged by many par- 
y..irig people were present. ishii.ners a..d their friends.

An excellent supper was served in j good business xvas done by the 
the preparation i.| which everyone lent stall holders, while the side shows, 
a Xvtlling hand, l.ater songs and in-' competitions, and sports provided al- 
sir'onenial mu-ic were enjoyed, a cir- tractions for those who had money to 
cle .. ing formed round a large camp -pare.

i .\mong the booths was a work stall
Abmit Id pin. the party dispersed, in charge of Mrs. Beard. Miss i.ec. 

after having spent a most delightful : and Mrs. l.aihrop. who did a ro.aring 
evening. Mr-. C. Svme. Mrs. J. Syme. I business In the latest fashions for the 
Miss M. WMlie. and Miss Ouida Me-' l.idics. The thrifty housewife could 
Co-h took charge of all the arrange-' replenish her larder economically 
inent-. I from the home cooking and vegetable

.\uii»ngst those present were:—Mr- stall, looked after by Mr-. C«*oke. Mrs. 
R. .larretl. Mrs. C. Syme, Mrs. J. D., R. Syme. and Miss Watson.
1,01'ig. Mrs. J. Syme, Mr.s. Diinse; t The wonderful varied collection of 
the Misses 1*^ Porter. K. Jacobson. M.J "White Klephanls." in charge of Mr.s. 
Wvllie. C. Wvllie. K. Huwe. M. Gil- Hvde Parker and Mrs. B. Dcvitt. at- 
rov. .M. Lafcrre. (». McCosh. D. Cath-• tracted both old and young, the bo^ 
cart, H. Cathcart. M. Porter. M. Me- lover, or antique collector. Miss D. 
Bride.
Messrs.
Stonier. ............... w.
Pulling. G. Smith, C. Syme. J. Syme,
H. Urowti. T. MeUwen. J. Horton, A.
Htfwe, K. Howe. A. Howard. J. Cole, 
and W. Wyllic.

On Tuesday afternoon the C.G.l.T. 
group gave a most enjo>'able picnic at 
the Japanese camp, to which their 
friends were invited.

Those present werci—Mrs. J. Smith; 
the Misses M. Robinson. M. Green,
N. Lepper. O. McCosh. D. Smith. C.
Wyllic. M. Wyllic. K. Howe, and R.
Lepprr; B. Pilcher and Master
T. Allison.

Mrs. J. D. Long left on Saturday 
for Cowichan Lake, where she and 
j.Jr. Long arc taking up their resi
dence.

Mr. A. Borgan. who has been slay
ing at the Horseshoe Bay Inn has re
turned to Vancouver.

H. Cathcart. M. Porter. M. Me- lover, or antique collector. .Miss U. 
?. K. Lepper. and R. Lepper; Bonsall and her helper. Miss W. Pai
rs. V. McMillan. R. Jarrett. A. mcr. had a busy but cool time scrxing 
icr. B. Howard. R. McBride, G. out ice cream and soft drinks to the

C-----  1 o....... children and many adults, vying m on-I
ticing patrons with a candy stall 
alongside in charge of Miss M. Dyke
and Mrs. Macmillan.

Dainty gar«len *cas were served by 
Mrs. J. Douglas Groves and Miss Fos
ter, with a bevy of young willing help
ers. When tea time was over they 
turned their attention to the serving 
of sandwich suppers. Mr. H. Coppock 
was kept busy on the gravel bank of 
the river boiling cauldrons of water.

.At a table presided over by Mrs. W. 
J. S. Dry. those so disposed could test 
their olfactory powers Mrs. J. 
Dcvitt invited guesses upon the cor
rect weight of a sumptuous cake.

T. and T. Groves had carved a Won
derful caricature of Aunt Sally around 
which there was a big crowd the 
whole afternoon.to Vancouver. whole afternoon. * %* . m*

Mrs Barron returned to Ladysmith I Capt. Hyde Parker and Mr. .A. 
last week. Whilst in Cbemaimis Mrs. i Cooke conducted a shooting compctt- 
Barroii was the guest of Mrs. .A. tion for ladies which was kept going 
I-I.Ave. 1 until the light failed at the same mo-

Miss Ji's-if Morrison, wlio has hiin nicnt as ihc ainmuniiinn.
spniilini! a iiw Wi-ik,’ vacalwi here. Mr. H. Simmonds roBislered the 
as the guest of Mrs Gunner Jacobson.. blows that ladles and mcit^ look t<» 
has returned to Vancouver. i drive nails into a nice "soft »'”u»er;

Mrs Burke. wbi» has been vijaiting and Mr. Coles ami the Kev. it. r.. 
Mrs Howard, returned home last Spnrling managed a clock g«df com-

' petition. Sports were under the dircc- 
Mrs. K. Lesley i- spending a few i tion of Capl. J. 

days with parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins, and Mr. K. G. Twee-

^ Miss*'Maude McBride, who has been ' The men's shooting competition vvas 
spending a monih>' holiday with her , won by Mr. Hcr»«yshire. who earned 
nmiber. Mrs. S McBride, left for Ta- off the goose. The ladies prize went 
coma on Tnesdav. [to Miss Foster Mrs. Rae

.Miss F.lsie lacobsou and Miss Jes- lucky wiiiuer of the cake, and Miss 
sic Morrison have been visiting Mrs. Bailey proved that she had the best 
J I). Long, of Cowichan Lake. olfactory pow-er.s. .A very dainty dust

Mrs .Allison and her son. Teddy, of cap. the work ot M^. Oulcttc. was 
Porlier I’ass. are the guests of Mr. Won by Miss A alene Tyc. 
and Mrs. S. Robinson. = D«nean showed thiMr. Duncan showed the carpentersirnmmmmm

On \Vcdnc->la>- ot last wtek the captained hy Mr. HawKins and Capt 
Chcmainiis Girl tluidc committee Rave Groves respectively. Crofton showed 
a tea in honour of Mrs. C. D, B. Ross, their hrlter staymR powers after a 
former Guide c.sptain. at the home of good pull.
Mrs. W, J. Porter, at which most of The race for men over forty -was 
the memhers ot the committee and of won hy Capt. '
the 1st Chemainus Girl Guide com- men under forty hy Mr. P. Melch 
‘ ,iv present I attraction was the Chemain-

\fter tea which'was served in the us brass hand, who delighted everyone 
garden, the Guides presented Mrs. by their playing and are to he eon- 
Ross with a lieaiitiful bomiuet of flow- Rratulated on their proficiency for so 
ers and a handsome framed testimo- yoiinR an organization, 
nial. painted l.y the girls themselves. That everyone !>"«'>• '"JXl he 
ill antireeiatioii of her services as or- fete was proved by the fact that the 
ganizer and captain of the eompatiy. grounds -ere not e eared until long ^ 

Mrs .Mex. Duiisc was the guest of after dark and hy the oft-expressed | 
honour on Wednesdav of last week hope that it would not lie long lieforc
at a farewell tea. given hv her mother, the next fete was held.
Mrs, .'V. Howe, at whieh a large num- The eommittee hopes that when all 
bi r of her friends were present. aeeouilts are settled up l will bt Pt s-

Mrs. Pun-e left Chemainus tile next slide to hand over $2a0 to the elmrih 
dav to join her husband at I’nrt .Alice, funds. . i ,1, .,-0 at
where he has been .vorkiiig for some Mr. C. H. Price took the monei, a 
lime oast the gate, tiemg relieved for a short

Mr'^and Mrs. F. It. Carr Hilton left time by Mr. B. Pentoii and Mr. Ik n
on .<ttnday lor X aneonver. where they , In "’r't'i,"'|"'‘h'ldl’'whefe 
will spend a lortiiighfs vacation. Journed to the Community hall, w her. , 

Mrs X. It. .deott. Hatzie. is spend- ? very good dance had hern “rranged 
ing a few davs here, the guest of her I'lr by Mrs. Groves. Messrs. Howard 
paints. Col.-and Mrs, P. T. Rivett- Danern'i'’wrs%o^^^^^^^^

Mr. T. H. Toynbee and Miss Peg- until the small hours of the morning, 
gy Toynbee are vishiiig friends in ] Mr. and Mrs S"'’;J'Xoo '
Vineouver ' ancouvrr. while on their honeymoon.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogers left on ' ^‘•nt a few days with Mr and Mrs. 
Sunday for a few weeks’ holiday at. Jhugerson. Somenos. last ''«h- Mr

-__________ ! ^^"h'"hTs“ hr'olliVr^ Mr R c"sVnde” ,
CHEMAI.^ TENNIS , F--1. working in ^.he j

™ Match I. Played Um
Home Clubt 1 ^veek. Mr. VV. J. S. Dry and P. D.

■also visited Victoria the same!
I

on :
____ ^ ____ __ ___ ■ I

hard-fought, k. Nimmo has now quite rc-

Interesting Return Match __ 
Between Home Clubt

A return match was played on Sun-
t_ a. . ._________ .t.is — M.nI....^ I ^,,-ea

A return match was played on Sun-
day iKiwcrn the Chcnaituis l^wn , J. Griffin returned
Tennis club ami the Chemainus Com- , <;tinday from a very enjoyable trip 
munity Tennis club, in which some Seattle.
very interesting and hard-fought | p* Ximmo has now quite .w
games were witnessed. ‘covered from the effects of the wasn

Two sets were played in each match., jt|jngs which caused her face and neck 
the total number of games being badlv.
counted. The result stood 91 to /5 m; \ Q W. Cooke has af *
favour of the first-named club. * guest Miss Green Wilkinson.

By the kindness of the members of ]sUnd
the Chemainus Iwawn Tennis club, the j j, p
tnntrh wa.< aua'ti ulavcd on their'•«>.

Our Summer 

Sale Is Still On
,\ll Straw Hats Going .\t Half Price. 

2.5 Per Cent. Off .Ml Children’s Hats.

Two only. Sports Suits, regular S2I.50. at -----------
Pretty .Afternoon Dresses, regular $14.75, going at. 
Linen Dress, regular $9.75, going at

._$10.00
...$7.00

\Vc still have a few Sl.OO Dresses left.

.Ml Children’s Wash Dresses going at Half Price.

Boys' Wash Suits going at Half Price.

Sponge Cloth and Ratine, regular up to $1.75. for....... ...................31.00
Striped Ratines, regular $1.00, for ............. ..........—---------------------- 25'
Plain Ratines, regular 75c, for ..........------------------------------------------*®'

We have all you need for the Baby in Our Baby Department.

We are agenU for hemstitehing and pieot edge. 
Also The Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282 MOiS’tJse..

HIGH CLASS STATIONERY
Boxed Writing Paper and Writing Tablets, Corrcspondcnec Cards, 

___ , and Envelopes.
Orders received for High School Text Books, Etc.

AT

BEIL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

WATER
It is my intention to bring into this district the roost modem and 

up-to-date well drilling machine on the North American Continent. 
It is manufactured by the Star Drilling Machine Co., of Akron, Ohio, 
and has proved its superiority over ail others by being almort exclus
ively used in the constnie|ion of the Panama Canal (218 against 12 of 
other makes combined).

A highly skilled and long experienced driller will be employed, 
and workmanship will be guaranteed.

There need no longer be any shorUge of water in the district. 
For particulars apply to:—

ST. JOHN P. CONSIDINE
Maple Bay, V.I., B. C. Telephone 283 R 3.

For a long day in Victoria try our tri-weekly STAGE 
SERVICE. Leaves every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves the Dominion 
Hotel at 6 p.m. Fare: $1.50 each way.

Cars for Hire at all times at reasonable rates.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

"We can give you satisfaction on that repair job. 
TVe sell the celebrated Goodrich Tires and Tubes, 

fully guaranteed and cheaper than ever.

her
Salt

matrh
courts.

Iready harvest- 
K a Roou M’cimu tn'$i of alfalfa hay. 
The foundations of and approaches

1 Mr. c.. J. Pinson is alread 
ink a Rood second crop

couris. J he lounoations oi ana appioatiM.-.-*
DurinR the afternoon, tea w;as | ,ke Chemainus river hridRC arc now 

served by the ladies of the Community finished and the framcM^’ork almost
club. e.rtwvevl,.»».«l

Complete results of the match are
as follows. Chemainus Lawn Tennis 
club players being mentioned first in 
each case:— ^ ^ .

Dobell and Mainguy. 6; Dohmson 
and Stubbs. 12.

Donald and Cancellor, 9; Jarrett 
and Brown. 8. ... «

Gibbs and Anketell-Jones. 12; Ross 
and EnRlish, 7. « . .

Donald and Cancellor, 12; Dohmson 
and Stubbs, 7.

Dobell and Mainguy. 9; Jarrett and

DoMid and Cancellor. 12; Ross and 
English* 7.

completed.
Quite a number of Westholme resi

dents attended the Elks’ dance givjn 
on Monday evening in Duncan. The 
drawing for the new Ford car caused 
much interest throughout the evening. 
It did not. however, fall to the lot of 
anyone in Westholme to win it.

NANAIMO TEAM WINS

Duncan BasebaU Nine Takea Short 
End ot 6-2 Score

Duncan baseball nine, after taking 
the lead in the first innings, finally lost 
to Nanaimo by 6 to 2 at the Agricul

tural grounds. Duncan, on Thursday 
evening.

Duncan scored the l>vo runs in the 
first innings when Jim Brown knocked 
out a homer with Frank Evans on the 
path, Furlong was relieved on the 
mound by Brow’n and later Nesbitt 
took over hurling duty, both pitchers 
doing effective work. Rice secured a 
home run for the visitors in the fourth 
when the bases were empty. Bailey, 
of Nanaimo, was the heavy hitter of 
the game, securing four hiis in five 
trips to the plate.

Eddie Williams started in the box 
for Duncan, being relieved in the fifth 
by Henry Robinson. Both pitchers 
did fairly well, although bunched hits 
in the fourth and sixth resulted in two 
runs ^oing across the plate in each of 
these innings.

Score by innings:—
Nanaimo .........  1 0 0 2 1 2 0-6:13:5
Duncan .........- 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2: 8:4

The teams were:—
Nanaimo—Clark lb, Bailey If, Beat-

tic cf, Piper c. Rice ss, Edmunds 3b, 
Milhum rf. Courtenay 2b. Furlong p. 
Brown p. replaced Furlong in first; 
Nesbitt p. replaced Brown in fifth: 
.Aitkins cf. replaced Beattie in fifth.

Duncan—F. Evans If. J. Brown c, 
E. Williams p. A. Dirom 2b. D. 
Thorne ss and cf, R. Bayne cf, S. Lit
tle 3h. S. Bonsall lb, B. Doney rf. 
Murchie ss. replaced Bayne in third; 
H. Robinson p. replaced Williams in
fifth. . I

Umpire. Eddie Evans; score keeper, 
Walter Richmond.

The Duncan team is scheduled to 
play at Nanaimo to-day. Players are 
to meet at the Tzouhalem hotel at 4 
p.m. ______________

An oU can U a better tool for the 
amateur on the gat engine than a 
monkey wrench.

Keep young chicks apart from the 
mature fowls. They well develop much 
faster.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Featuring
English Sport 

Clothing for Men 

And Boys
Men’s Two-Piecc English Herring-bone Tweed Suits, at

per suit .— .................---------- ---------------------------- $18.50

Men’s Fancy Tweed Two-Piece Suits, per suit________$15.00

Men’s Tweed Sport Coats, assorted patterns, from
each ..........-........................................... ..............$9.50 to $16.50

Men’s Flannel Blazers, each__________________________ $6.50

Men’s Flannel Trousers to match, per pair , 
Boys’ Flannel Blazers, each ............................ ..$4.75

Boys’ Flannel Knickers, to match, per pair, from $1.75 to $2.50

SPECIAL
Boys’ Khaki Shorts, per pair

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 

Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
A on Vancouver Island we carw 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all oe- 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. K. and C. N. R.

Larn and long timbers are our 
specialty. ^

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. Sth Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE UNE
of all building material Common Lumber

at our town yard.

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements.

Kiln-Dried Finish
Flooring and V-Joint 

Cedar Shingles, Roo6ng, 
Building Paper, 
Mouldings, Sash and Doors 
Beaver Board 
NaOs

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75, Sawmill 285

Merchante’ Picnic—Closrd all day, Thursday, August 7th.

THE TELEPHONE IS A DAYLIGHT SAVER

Sf as s iS ssiiS;.f..’;;’'..':E
modem times life each day ia fuller, and each hour must mean far 
more than it did yesterday.

There is no better aid to daylight saving than the telephone. 
Nothing can help you more to mak- each succeaaive hour of greater 
value.

Whether yon telephone one mile or one hnndred miles it is all 
the tame to the tdaphone. The telephone wes you honrs. It length
ens youy day, giving yon time for many things.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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BEAUTIFUL GLADIOLI
R. M. Palmer Grows Many Bulbs 

In Favoured Location

Beautifully endorwed by nature, 
••Cedar Chimes,” lying high above the 
placid waters of the outer reaches of 
Cowichan Bay. must always have been 
a charming spot. When it became the 
home of countless beautiful flowers 
and its virgin soil was turned into well 
kept gardens, the attractiveness of 
these favoured acres was immeasur- 
ablv enhanced.

Of the many beautiful spots along 
the Cherry Point road, the home of 
Mr. R. M. Palmer is probably at the 
present time the most prominent, for 
here are being produced with great 
success on a commercial scale numer
ous varieties of gladioli bulbs.

From the grounds around the at
tractive »ungalow home, itself set in 
a mass of shrubs and flowering plants, 
a wonderful view is obtained on all

''^Particularly beautiful is the outlook 
to the southeast. Between the south
ern point of Salt Spring Island and 
the northern point of the Saanich pen
insula is a narrow gap through which 
ocean vessels arc visible for a few 
minutes as they plough their way be
tween Victoria and Vancouver, or 
further afield. ...

Over the gap can be seen an island 
which is across the invisible boundary 
line, and further in the background

eSm" 5” is likt- 
wise in a favourable situation. Mr. 
Palmer has kept records for the pash 
ten yt»rs, »nd finds thit the growing 
season is about a month longer than 
further inland. Snow never stars on 
the steep bank* which lie towards the 
seas. Hydrangias winter out without 
the least trouble..................................he least trouble.............................. .

Deep gullies on either side draw the 
cold air down to the water, for^ng 
the warmer air to the plateau. The 
proximity of the sea. as elsewhere, has 
ity equalizing effect

These conditions are adtnirably 
suited to the growing of gladioli, to 
which the many beautiful spikes of 
bloom bear witness .

In Fine Condition . . 
When “Cedar Chimes” was visited 

last week, despite the exceptionally 
dry weather, the gladioli plants were 
in a thriving condition. For the de
velopment of good bulb*, hcns’cver, 
muen depends upon the late summer 
and early fall weather.

An acre of crop may not sound very 
much, but it represents an enormous 
number of bulbs and a large sum of 
monev. In setting out this area this 
season Mr. Palmer has increased hi* 
plots three-fold over last year. He is 
growing about ISO different %'arieties.

number of these are, of course, on 
test, but between sixty and seventy 
varieties arc being produced commer-

If new varieties are found to be not 
better than old varieties of similar 
colouring they arc not used further. 
Mr. Palmer is endeavouring to build 
up the best possible list in all the vari
ous colours. , . . .1

Gladioli are propagated principally 
from hulblcts. A mature bulb multi
plies in itself, and in addition a num
ber of small bulblets form on the 
roots. These bulblets arc planted and 
the resultant plants grow bulbs just 
above the bulblets.

The one year bulb is planted again 
the next season and forms a larger 
plant and larger bulb, which is then 
usually of a size which can be put on

Flowering is not desired during the 
formation of the bulb-., and any spmes 
which do appear are cut away. One 
vear bull.s frequently send up flower 
Spikes, and even bulblets occasion
ally do so. Bulbs arc. hov.-ever, not 
graded according to their age, but 
according to size, and under favour- 
able conditions some one year bulbs 
attain sufficient proportions to go on 
the market. _ .

In proportion. Mr. Palmer produces 
few blooms. He. however, ha* one 
good plot containing a large number 
of varieties where the blooms arc pro
duced to perfection with the applica
tion of water during the dry weathrr. 
These blooms are used principally for 
advertising purposes.

Last week many blooms were out. 
although it was rather early for the 
full glory of the gladioli.

Many New Varieties 
Many of the new introductions were 

very beautiful. In this connection it 
IS worthy of note that originally gladi- 

. oli showed but two or three blooms on 
the spike at one time. Now a variety 
Is not considered good unless it opens 
up from six to ten blooms soon after 
the first bloom unfolds.

This makes the gladiolus such a 
beautiful decorative flower, two or 
three spikes giving a wonderful dis
play. ,

Mr. Palmer has some very go^ 
new French varieties, brought out by 
Vtlmorin and Lamoine. as well as the 
latest introductions of Kunderd and 
Diener. the American hybridists.

GrofTs Magestic. by the noted Can
adian hybridist, a brilliant crimson 
red with blooms six inches across, was 
particlularly beautiful. ^ ^

Other attractive vaneties m flower 
were: Rose Ash. colour described by 
the name; Giant Nymph, a very fine 
pink; Illuminator, red; Tmperator. 
white shot with pink, a Dutch vyicty; 
Ethylyn. orange yellow; Katherine 
Coleman, an attractive Woom. pinit. 
with carmine red throat; Bordeaux, an 
attractive wine colour; and Madame 
Monet Sully, an early bloomer, white; 
with orange red throat.

Mr. Palmer also had in bloom a 
number of new primuliniis varieties. 
These, although not as large, have a 
very fine range of colours, arc earlier, 
and lend themselves better for use in 
bunches.

Immenae Dahlia*
In addition to gladioli. Mr. Palmer 

is gro.winR about forty varieties of 
dahlias vith the object of introducing 
the best sorts of this handsome flower 
into the district. Single, double, cac
tus. and peony types arc being pro
duced in a wide range of colours.

Like the gladioli the dahlias are not 
yet at their best and the few blooms 
out. although of immense size in many 
cases, and ve^ beautiful, showed a 
little of the effect of the scorchingly

hot sun. The plants, however, were in 
first class condition. .. .

Dr, Tevis, DcHcc, Jessie Seal, Yel
low Prince, and Geisha were among 
some of the best varieties out m 
bloom.

Near the dahlias were four lonK 
rows of tomatoes which gave signs of 
an excellent crop. The owner expects 
to gather from them about a ton of 
fruit.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Farewell Social For Mrs. Labron Held 
By Methodist Ladies

A very enjoyable event took place 
on Thursday when the ladies of the 
Duncan Methodist Women’s Mission
ary society and several of their friends 

athcred on the lawn at Mrs. L H. 
Ash's residence on Gibbins road. They 
had met to bid farewell to one of their 
number. Mrs. J. A. Labron. on the cve 
of her departure for Ocean Falls, to 
join her husband, who has a position 
there. , .

Mrs. Labron was secretary of the 
Women's Missionary society and a 
regular attendant at the meetings. She 
will be very much missed in the so- 
ciety. . .

A bountiful tea was served on the 
lawn by the ladies, and good wi.shes 
were expressed for the future happi
ness and prosperity of Mrs. Labron 
at her new place of residence.

FEEDING STUFFS ACT

imcndment Make* U*e Of Middling*, 
Bran, Sbortt. or Feed Floor Legal

One result of the amendment to 
Section 6 of the Feeding Stuffs act, ef
fective from October 1st, 1923, was to 
make illegal the use of wheat ,bran. 
shorts, middlings, or feed flour in the 
manufacture of commercial mixed 
feeds such as calf meals, poultry 
mashes, and other prepared feeds.

This restriction is now modified by 
a further amendment passed by parlia
ment during the present month, and 
which reads as follows:—

“1. Section 6 of the Feeding Stuffs 
act; as enacted by Section 2 of Chap
ter 47 of the statutes of 1923. is 
amended by adding the following sub
section thereto:—

”2. Any commercial feeding stun 
which docs not contain any screen
ings. scouring*, scalpings. oat hulls, 
oat feed, buckwheat hulls, peanut 
hulls or shells, cottonseed hulls, peat 
or moss, or any other material of low

feeding value, which the minister shall 
have power to designate by regulation 
may contain a maximum of fifty per

I
cent l»y weight t>f bran, shorts, iniddt- [ 
ing-. or feed flour, singly or com-1 
bined." I

•NINTH
of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
BANKor Montrsal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere______________

IN THE UNITED STATES ,
4 S'-'-

1^1

4 Every lOc
r Packer of ^
f WILSON’S '

FLY PADS
i WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN j 
L Sft°"W0RTH or ANY A 

STICKY ELY CATCHER,^^

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stares

bn many yean the Bonk of Montreal has pia)rnl a 
~ acthic and constnioivc pa« in the banking and buB- 
ness idanona between Canada and die Unired States.

In i8$; the Bank established its own office in New Yoek and today 
its Agency at 64-^ Wall Street holds a leadii^ possbon among 
feeign financial msmutioot wpeeientcd in that dty.
In 1861 the Bank’s Chicago Office was corned to care for memire 
Western business. Today, at ay South La Salle Street, Chicago, the 
Bank is participacing in banking affiuis. In Fcanchoo and
at Spokane the Ba^ abo has ks own office.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

*fbtal Assets in excess oT i6so.ooo.ooo

THE JACK POT
CIGAK STORE 

New line of Pipes and Pouches. 
See Our Window.

Cider on Draught.
Soft Drinks. Candies.

CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from F. G. Appleton. Esq., and F. Saxton 

White, Esq., of Somcnos, I will sell at Public Auction, on

Thursday, Aug. 14th
at 1.30 p.m., on the farm of F. G. Appleton, the following:—

STOCK-^Tcam of General Purpose Horses. Pure Bred Jersey 
Cow. “Stockwell Merry Maiden.” 7 years old. bred April 19th. giving 
38 lbs. of milk; “Nutlcv’s Merry Maid." 19 months old. bred July 18th; 
both above bred to “Sadie Mac's Polo.” -Bessie." 5«;lb cow, bred 
February 24th. “Plain Mary." bred December ath Dolly. 2 year 
old. calved April. Registered Heifer. 8 months old; and Pure Bred 
Heifer 8 months old. Holstein-Jersey Cow. giving over 40 pnu-uls. 
and 12.000 pounds in 8^ months.

IMPLEMENTS—Fordson Tractor. Two Tractor Ploughs with 
sod and stubble bottoms. Tractor Double Disc Harrows with trans
port truck and trailer. 4-inch Tyred Wagon with box and bay rack. 
Low Wagon. 3V5-inch tyres, with box nnd hay rack. etc.. Steel Hay 
Rake. Drag Harrows. Verity No. a Plough. Disc Harrows. 12 discs. 
Canada Stump Puller. Sttfcl Cable and
Double Harness. 1/, h.p. Imperial Gas F-ngiiio with Belting. l ump 
.Tnd Pump Jack. SOO-Gallon Redwood latiK (knocked down). Stone 
Boat. 500-tb. Fairbanks Platform Scales. Grmdsjone. Grass Stedcr. 
Logging Chains, a Quantity of Small harm Tools. 140 beet Garden 
Hose and Reel, Mclottc Separator. Cream Cans. Churn, etc.

FEED—Six tons Oat Hay, Three Tons Gras* and Clover Hay, 
Two Loads of Loose Straw.

FURNITURE—Chest of Drawers, Sprinii. Bed, and Mattress. 
Kootenay Ranse with Copper Tank, Primus Oil Stove Oak Bureau 
with Oval Glass. Two Scagrass Chairs with Cushions. Kitcbcn i amc. 
Tea Table. Ironing Board. 9x12 Carpet Square. Open Front Healing 
Stovc.-<ind a Quantity of Smaller Articles.

TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 R 3 R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Avoid All Disappointment
By Shopping At
MITCHELL’S

BARGAINS FROM 
THE STAPLE DEPT.
Unbleached Cotton— 

82 inches wide, 
per ymrd _________
86 inches wide, 
per ymrd ----------

15c
20c

86 inches wide, better OC/. 
grade, per ynrd--------r&elL

41 inches wide, 
per yard ______ 30c

42-lnch Pillow Tnbing, regular

KJT:^$1.00
36-inch Indian Head, regular 

604 per yard, at AA
8 yard* for---------

31-inch Ticking, good quality, 
regular 604 per yard,

50c
Children's Cotton Bathing Suits, 

blue trimmed with white, 
sires up to 82. 
fn<‘h ____________

Children's CoveraJU, for boy^

JJ‘^,i.^feaT!:!!$1.00
SPECIAL IN 

TURKISH TOWELS
TuHcish Towels, sixe 20 x 43, 

regular 764 per pair, gQp

Women's Knit Vests, OC/> 
from-------------------------

FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES 
HAVE BEEN PLACED ON 
ALL SUMMER FROCKS.

DRESS FABRICS 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Sl-00
Fancy Voile, 38 inches wide, 

^gular 604 per yard,

Fancy Voile, 38 inches wide, 
^gular 954 per yard, 0^^

Ratine, 38 inches wide, in white 
and colours, regular fJC_ 
954 per yard, for .. ..... OUl/

Jap. Crepe, 30 inches wide, in 
the wanted shades, regular

$1.00

station St,

WE SELL PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS HERE.

GET IT AT MITCHELL’S
“Service and Satisfaction”

Duncan, B.C.

Avoid All Disappointment 

By Stipniating 

“Nagahoolie Garden Tea”
Nagalniolie Garden Tea is a product of the world’.s finest 

tea gardens and specially blended ti> suit tlie water of this 
<listrict. \Vc invite you to try this High Quality Tea under 
our guarantee of “money in.stantly refunded if. for any reason, 
you are dissatisfied with your purchase." The price, low 
considering the high quality, is 75t per lb.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Hire’s Root Beer Extract, per pkt........................... .....3Sc
Hire’s Ginger Ale Extract, per pkt----------------------- -40c
Paterson’s Coffee Essence, per bottle ------------------------ 35c
Symington’s Coffee Essence, per bottle —....... —3Sc
Roman Meal, per pkt....................................... ......................^40c
Grape Nuts, per pkt........................... ..................................20c
Montserrat Lime Juice, large, per bottle ----------- -95e
Montserrat Lime Juice, small, per bottle------------------- 50c
Clark’s Ox Tongues, Ij^s. per tin...................................*1-95
Silver Gloss Starch, per pkt...........................-..................... fSc
Canada Corn Starch, 2 pkts. for...........................................2Sc
Benson’s Corn Starch, per pkt............................................15c
C. & B. Meat and Fish ra>tcs, per jar................................30c
Cox’s Gelatine, ])cr pkt.........................................................20c
Knox’s Gelatine, per pkt.........................—........................2Sc
Sheet Gelatine, per tt>..........................................................$1-25
Bor'lcaux Frcncli Walnut.s, Halves, per It)...........................60c
Manchurian Walnuts, Halves, per 11)...................................60c
Rennie’s Bird Seed, per pkt..........................................  2Sc
Cottam’s Bird Seed, per pkt.................................................2Sc
McLaren's Imperial Cliee.se, small jars, each.................... 40c
McLaren’s Impcri.-il Cheese, large jars, each .....................75c

NEW LOWER PRICE ON 

HEINZ PURE FOODS
Heinz Baked Beans, small size, 3 tins..........  -10c

Medium size, per tin.......... .......... -20c
Heinz Chili Sauce, per bottle.......... .......- Joe
Heinz Horseradish, per bottle.........................30c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large size, 2 for 75c
Heinz Princess Olive Oil, 4-oz. bottle, per bottle, 35c

.. 50c
50c 
50c 
60c 
45c 
45c 

_45c 
40c

...50c
„45c

8-oz. bottles, per bottle.......... .........
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles, jier bottle 
Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickles, per bottle 
Heinz Sweet Gherkins, Jlidgets, per bottle 
Heinz Sour Mixed Pickles, per bottle
Heinz Chow Chow, per bottle.........
Heinz Sour Gherkins, per bottle . - .
Heinz India Relish, per bottle ................
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, 3 for ......

Large size, 2 for
Heinz Malt Vinegar, 16-oz. bottles, per bottle..-30c
Heinz White Vinegar, 16-oz. bottles, per bottle, 30c
Heinz Malt Vinegar, 32 oz. bottles, per bottle.._50c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Vinegar, per bottle........._.40c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Meat or Fish Pastes, each, 30c
Magic Baking Powder, 12 oz. tins, per tin.........30c

2is tins, per tin.. ............... ....... ................95c
5s tins, per tin----------- -------------------- $1.85

Royal Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins, per tin   55c
Price’s Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins, per tin.........55c

Better Goods. Better Sen ice. Better Prices. 

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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e»wic^im Ceader
Bar* than the Prfti the PeopU’e 

right maintohi, .....
Vnawed by infiuenee and unbrtbed by 

gain;
Ben patriot Truth her glorieue pre- 

eepte draw.
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joeeph Story, AJ), 1779.

Aa
Itebed

priatri aadlodcpeadcnt Taper, pnate 
weeklj' on Tburkday* at D 
Jfttand. Britiah Columbia.
HUGH SAVAGE. ManafUif Editor.

U ember of . .
Cwodiaa, Weekly Newipapera Aaaoeatioo.

SaThM
B^ an ai».v4fc •«»

______inee ol inaertion. All eommunleatiooi
•Btt bear the name ol the writer, uot oeew- 
aarily for poblicaUoo. The rublicati« or ^
aaauined ' y the paper fur the epmiona cs* 
prcsi^ b. eorreapondenta.

ADVERTISING—la order to aeeare laj^- 
Boa io the current mae, changce for atandtas 
odvertitcfflcnt* movt be receieed by noon oo 
MONDAY. New display adrertiscmcnit mustITCr\IKUlSll«> M4UM

.. Condensed advcr- 
UAY noon at eery

Thursday, August 7th, 1924.

FARMING CONDITIONS

At a nation sows to ahaU it reap. 
Xn tKit counbT. uy* The London 
Ttmet in reference to Britain, op to 
half a century ago. the encoaraccmeot 
of the oldctt and mott important of 
all the induttries wat preferred to the 
detrdopment of otbert of more recent 
growtfi.

Since that day the health and prot- 
perity of agriculture, the induttry that 
wat tacrificed in the tnpnoted Inter- 
ettt of the rett hat tteadily declined.

England, alone of all the nadont of 
Europe, hat failed to rcaliae the ur> 
gent necetsity of maintaining itt agri« 
cultural popf^don.

Between 187S and 1907 the acreage 
under wheat declined by more than 50 
per cent; the ditplaced workert on 
ehe land were driven to emigrate, or 
to flock into the townm, wiA the fatal 
remit of twclling the volume of un
employment to unheard of propor
tions; and the Bridth Itlea became lets 
and lets telf-mpporting in itt mpphet 
of home-grown food.

Before and after the war the Droccsa 
of rural depopuladon haa steadily coo* 
tinued. In 1913 onlv 7,000,000 of the 
36,000.000 quarters of wheat consumed 
in the United Kingdom were produced 
-t home. Last year there wat a fur
ther reducdon of 400.000 acres in the 
arable land under culdvation.

In the autumn the prime minittn 
was informed by a representative agn- 
coltnral deputation that uidew tome- 
tiiing wat done for the relief of Bnmh 
farmers the time mutt come wl^ 
they could no longer afford to raise 
ccretl crops.

Nothing hat happened m the inter
vening months to improve the situa
tion, and all that the present gov^- 
tnent have to far attempted to do for 
the relief of agriculture is to propose 
machinery for mcreating the wages of 
the a^cultural labourer.

It is still the case that the country 
may be eaposed to the risk of starva
tion in time of war, and the farmery 
in time of peace, to the prospe^ of

LOCAL
HISTORY
(From The Weekly Enterprise of 

August ith, 1900.)
Ouncan is to have a drug store. The 

building now occupied by Mr. Maude 
has been rented to a gentleman in 
the east, who will in about six weeks 
hr out here and put in a full line of 
drugs.

He is an experienced druggist and 
son-in-law of Mr. William Gidley, 
manager for the Cowicham Lumber 
company. .\s there is not a stock of 
medicine nearer than Nanaimo the 
people of this district will appreciate 
this new departure.

When a road is so rough that a 
man is jolted out of a wagon and re
ceives thereby a broken arm, it is 
time said road should be repaired by 
the government. The Cowichan Lake 
road is the one in question.

From reliable sources we hear that 
borings arc being made for coal in 
tlic near vicinity of Duncan.

The gospel tent has pulled up stakes 
and arc seeking pastures new, where 
more wickedness prevaileth. Their 
meetings here were fairly well 
attended.

A survey is now being made for a 
railroad to the Lenora mine, Mr. J. R. 
Irving being the engineer.

Notice—Anyone w'ishing to take 
piano or organ lessons will receive the 
best attention by applying to the Rev. 
Alfred Seymour. Duncans.

sible to describe even in many lines 
the beauty of her home. It is a veri
table treasure house of art—old mas
ters. tapestries, carvings, galleries, 
books, stained glass, from which one's 
garc travels outdoors to a fairy gar
den—fountains and trees, flowers and 
emerald grass—all in the very heart 
of Paris.

Not a stone's throw away is the 
Palais d' Elysee. to which Madame 
Stern accompanied us and where the 
President greeted us with apprecia
tive words for Canada. Afterwards 
we walked round the glorious grounds 
of the palace.

Paris is sheer delight. One does 
not have to go indoors. Come, as we 
did. and see the sunset behind the 
great Arc de Triomphe. beneath which 
flickers the undying flame in remem
brance of 1 1-2 million who died for 
France in the great war. The street 
lights are reflected in the polished 
streets, fountain and statue and noble ,

cure w'hich might be s^iceablc 
should the board decide to make fur
ther investigation.

Source
As a possible source of su]rcc o^ supply he 

said that Cowichan Lake was 533 feet 
above sea level, being at least 200 feet 
higher than any part of the district 
suitable for agriculture. Even at 
Skutz Falls, which was over 300 feet 
above sea level, the .water, if confined 
to pipes, could be taken to any field 
in the valley.

The estimated area of the lake was 
fifty souare miles, and there might 
be one nundred square miles of tillable 
land to irrigate. One foot of water 
from the lake would cover the entire 
district with six inches of water.
Shawntgan Lake being 64 feet higher 
than Cobble Hill could furnish water 
for that district.

As to irrigation being practical here 
no one could say offhand. It would be 
essential to have a thorough investi
gation by a competent engineer. The 
quantity of land needed for such a 
scheme would have to be ascertained, 
as well as the quantity of water re
quired and the method of transmis
sion.

There was no doubt, however, about 
the fact that the supply of moisture 
was deheient and. with the depletion 
of the forests around the district, there 
was a tendency for it to become 
worse.

In reply to a nucry, the speaker 
said that the past threr months show
ed a rainfall of just a little over an 
inch, when from ten to twelve inches 
were required.

It was needless to ask people to 
come to Cowichan under present 
moisture conditions, said Mr. A^ H.
Peterson. There was less precipita
tion and more winds with the cutting 
of the timber. It was up to the board 
to do something for the producer, and 
he believed that the 
ing water
serious corn-------------- ...

Mr. Fleming was cordially thanked.
for the painstaking manner in which | mIm }. UeUw aaytoB. of Vkivri.. wi 
he had entered into the subject, and take a limited ovmber of pUno pnpiia in Dm. 
it was hoped that a larger niceting ^■^ijif in ^
would ht held at • -i"- “h'"
the same subject v 
more exhaustively.

Roods To River | if yoo arc toeking for a Fordaon tractor.
The need of having roads gazetted I'loofha. and ditea. to do year fa>

leading to the Cowichan river was 
voiced by Mr. O. T. Smythe. L,and 
was being taken along the river banks 
and in a few years’^time much prop- be 
erty might be so occupied, thus re
stricting the rights of the public to 
access to the ri\er. , ; ‘ |

tkm on the matter was left in the 
hands of a commttee for more precise 
wording.

An invitation is to be extended to 
the Island boards to hold their next 
convention at Duncan. The selection 
of delegates to this year's convention 
is being left in the hands of the presi
dent.

The following committees 
named by the president:— 

Development and publicity—Messrs. 
O. T. Smythe, C. Wallich. C. W. 
Lonsdale, and S. J. Heald.

Transportation and trade—Messrs. 
W. C. Tanner. M. K. Macmillan, and
E. P. Jaynes.

Public works—Messrs. E. W. Neel, 
G. A. Chceke. and S. R. Kirkham.

Agriculture—Messrs. W. M. Flem
ing. H. R. Gray, and J. Rcadc. 

Legislative—Messrs. C. Wallich, K.
F. Duncan, and Col. F. T. Oldham. 

Fisheries—Messrs. H. F. Prevost,
W. T. Corbishley. and L. A. Helen.

Finance—Messrs. H. T. Reed, A, H. 
Peterson, and T. S. Ruffell.

Lumber and mining—Messrs. T. 
Pitt. F. T. Elford, and L. C. Brock- 
way.

Tourist and camp site—Messrs. W. 
T. McCuish, T. Berry, and O. T. 
Sim’the.

The members of the council attend
ing were Dr. D. E. Kerr, president; 
Messrs. T. Pitt. E. W. Neel. H. R. 
Gray, W. C. Tanner, O. T. Smythe. 
A. H. Peterson. J. Rcade, and W. T. 
McCuish. with the secretary, Mr. E. T: 
Crcsswell.

nual totinument v«dt coropefilon
d that the matter of

ming was cordially thanked I will be m«de^ nenben and Don-competiton.

me subject would be dealt with j For ^Infoimaiiof^ write Studio, ll« “ '

liIoQfhi and ' 
■ work, don’t :

to do year farm or

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

scrtlon if paid for at tima ol ordertag, or 
SO cents per insertieo if not paid in advance.

WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

The aubacription rate from new to De
cember 31atp 1924, ia 05c, payable io ad
vance.

LISTI.NGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale Leather ft Sevan, Denean.

A-:,‘5
and Insurance Agent office: Cowichan Sta* 
lion. E. ft N. R. Pkenc No. 160 R.

WORK AS JANITOR. CARETAKER, 
night watchman, or any place of trust. 
Acquainted with all kinds of heating ap- 
psratuc Handy with tools. Gardening. 
Apply r. O. Box 484, Duncan, B. C.

CAPABLE MAN WANTS WORK OS A 
ranch. B. Perkin, Cowiehan Sution.

WOULD THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE 
velour hat out of the gentlemen's dressing 
room at the Elks' ball on Monday, return to 
Leader office, or H. R. Cridge, Wesihotme. 
and receive hie own.

DEMOCRAT. MUST BE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. State lowest price to Box 12. West- 
holme, n. C.

GEESE. WRITE, STATING AGE. PRICE, 
etc., to S. C. Redgrave, P. O. Box 454, 
Duncan.

LIGHT DEMOCRAT OR CART. CONDI- 
dilion good, price cheap. O. H. Lunham. 
Cowichan Station.

A SMALL SIZE CHAFF OR HAY CUT- 
No I^ESincM R.M.D.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
MODERN POUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, 

bath, built-in featurea. Two acres of Isnd; 
garage and chicken house: IH ariles from 
Duncan. Phone 57 L 1.

LOST
PROM LAUNCH. REDHINSIGN, ON FRI- 

day, between (TherTy Point and Hill Bay.
M**1r fi**** to C E. Breaa^.

I al Ite iddWwid ttaia 
I wbwa a Mm Mwmtm la ra«ilaivqaM

la the-------------------

The HoUtem-Jeney cow named “llett.*’ to 
»e Bold at Saxton Whltc'B >ale on Tharaday, 
.\atvM 14th. haa fiven 12,000 ponnda of mifk 
in SM months, and it now o»«t forty
{•oundi a day.

balm, brown | 
by Witter. Pic 
Knoll,** Cowichi

paper pared conta
Poif^'rS.m

nlnr book
Please return to Lanhaa, ’’fbe

Mr. Joseph Read, opposed the liug- ,„a 
[cstion as being unfair to ownera.

sirccis. loumain ana statue ana nonie , ant# nmll

■ those speedy Pans taxicabs, saw ,

\*impa lee Cream, made from pure milk
_.id cream from Vr------- * * ’ *
Dclirered daily In Dar._ 
supplied. Lrarc orders

from Vancouver laland farms. 
Duncan. Picnics and parties 

H. F. Prevost's

- Reach store evei
lligencer will be on sale 

Sunday between 2 and

Sunday Sun,

____ .*verjr Sun ‘ ' .. _ _
Phone 66 L for your copy before-

Somenoi 
ad-

ON SATURDAY. LARGE PLATED FISH 
inf reel. Findty kindly return to Ur. P. 
Campbell, at Leader OKce, Duncan.

REWARD OP tIO FOR INFORMATION 
that would lead to the conviction of party 
or parties who took forge anvil, grindstone, 
etc., from my premises, llclm^cn District. 
J. Beal. Koksilah.

I>on t forget the Auction Sale at 1___
on Thurwlav. August 14th. See the big — 
ertisemem for full description of the many 
farm implements, fumilurt. and stock offered.

Ill iiiuise spvruy i ari» laxicaiis. mw ■,
new sights and stood in Notre Darnel „ j decided to

T A..’ c.a»aU.. ,eerre^ Ue. ■ RDtl tclcgniph officc kt DunCkU (Juritig A lovclv drivc to s lovdicT deftioatton.

Sid*;" ptls.'"’ le?o?l 'or'e^redt'
there was the Thames, looking to our annoying to business men 4hd j., „ Ihwt. .nd Erlnntdea

Strand.

p.m.
tcntion of the head office should be

of the Vimy 
e Community

------ aitd rest room maintained
Cowiehan Women's Institute has been 

fr«m August 1st.

DUNCAN CON80UDATBD tCBOOLt

accommodation in the above sdmols is

September 2nd) for the first time, should give 
notice to the Secretary of the Board, not later 
than August 2Jrd, 1924.

JAMES CREIC, 
Secretary.

Boa 156. Doacaa. B. C

CITY OP DUNCAN

Shawnigan Lake Annual . 
Saturday, August 23rd. The

Take^nMm.^ that the ^t tHting of the

English voice, washhas n, in great'
hofel? 't^pTones^wHch" ma’^^^ ^ S th;Toaed' wt doin^gT“«?5 Io
swear.empalisaded squares, set about

Kap^teyVadacon^n^raS ^'^«VeS’’:L’’?^sl;^^jlf’^
nowers-we had come .o the heart of „„ Thur^l.y morning..to r’T «>y engtt at ,a

OVERSEAS
the Empire. We had come home.

BOARD OF TRADE

With the Editor

Otving to the fact that the C.N R. 
have only one gas car in service on the 

■ Island line, the company mformed the 
I branch that it was impossible to ar-

Inte,«ting Addre«on Irrigation j^^-sVeS's
For Cowichan Sooke.

Regarding Mr. Peterson's sugges
tion. there was unanimity of opinionMembers of the council of the Dun- a...«si.s...., ^1,....^..

i; can Board of Trade were treated to a | ,hat'the services rendered hy Mr. C.
very dlnmtnating address bv the dis- H. Dickie. M.P.. to the district in con-

- ,o,. l!”'' OBfieultunst. Mr. W. M. Firm-j „„tion with railway and fishery mat-
Torquay. July 11th 1924. ; mg. at the monthly meefng of the deserted public recognition. This

In the hay before and below me, council on Uednesday evening of last „.jil take the form of a dinner at an
lies a great grey .\rmada. lit up hy'wrvk. on the important question of ^arly date.
the setting sun. It is the .\tlantic . irrigation. I Several resolut’ons were brought un
fleet, numhenng vessels and in- It was unfortunate that the address, for presentation before the annual 
eluding the pucen EHzalieth. Barham. ^ \\*as left until late in the evening, when ...

Mr*. Ritcbcox. kiirdre**er (ever Ml** Bar- 
on’* cterc). aliaatpeeing. marcel, scalp treat
ment* (witk violet rayj, etc. Phone or calL

To all whom'it m*y ceneem: 
--------- --nt the fir*t

,rT.S'l.Sri!,
t p.grf» •kta hern continicted on portion* of Kennetn 
r. Kcterve tm* Sutioo Street- and Gov-

rmment Street, will take place ii 
Hall. Duncan. B. C.. on MecMlay.
Sth. 1924. at the hour of 7.30 p.m.

Notice of intention to appeal a

Dr. Scott-Moncrieff, of Victoria, haa gene 
to England for three mentha. He will be ba^ 
on October 3lsl.

Mr. W. R. Cornwell Helen Block, Dnneas. 
Bairdreaser to men and little men.

Warspito. \aliant. Malaya tthc gift; little time was a\*ailable for full dis 
ship of the Malay States) Resolution, j cussmn. While there was a fair at- 
Royal Oak. Royal Sovereign and Re-1 tendance of council members, only a 
venge. ! very few of the ordinarj* members of

There is a B. C. touch in the first the hoard attended.

convention of the Island boards which 
is to he held at Courtenay on Thurs
day. August 2Ist.

Amongst these was one ohiecting to 
a change in the name of Vancouver 
Island. Another came from the south-

destroyer ihktilla. to which belongs| .Armed with an excellent series of'em branch, urging the necessity of 
H.M.S. Vancouver. The harbour|charts which he had nvd.«ar«! r.t v..-:.....
master of Torquay. CapL J. B. j Fleming told of the 
Haynes, who for many years sailed in ers in this district w

d prepared.
. . , „ difficulties farm-

aynes. who for many years sailed in ers in this district were labouring un- 
_ d out of Vancouver, sends remcm- dcr through a lack of sufficient mois- 
hranccs and g<»od washes back to “the ture.
Coast.” I He explained how plant food was

We >teamcd all through and round | obtained m solution, from 300 to 500 
•« fleet at Weymouth, eight days pounds of Water being required to pro-tbis tVVV «k V'K"* \etej 9 . |A,,uitU9 Ui WMkCi IIVIIIK < v4|UII VU lU (it v2-

ago. It was then too breezy to lioard j diicc one pound of dry matter In the 
the flagship for tea but msiny of our plant: and by dragram showed how

ion;party have visited the Revenge. ng it took water by capillary action

Mr. i the enforcement of the Noxious 
Weeds act.

Canadian Status
Mr. W. C. Tanner spoke «trongly on 

the position Canada had allowed itself 
to be placed in on the status of its 
subjects as shown hy the recent Mel
lon Immigration act instituted by the 
United States government.

He dtriTced the discrimination t**a»

But all this is "ahead of the game.” to rise in five different classes of soils. 
Every minute of our trip has been so I To become available for plant food 
crowded that opportunity to write has | water must be stored in the soil and 
been nil and the wonder is that any of he raised by capillary action, he said.

Rainfall At Wrong Time 
In dealing with the rainfall, the

have come through after twenty 
days experience of Belgian. French
and English hospitality, just to illus
trate the manner in which honrmrs 
and privileges have literall:- been 
showered upon Canadian editors 
ol weekly newspapers, it may !*e re
corded that within two weeks we had 
been accorded receptions and had
shaken hands with the King of the ........... ... ...... .................... ....... .
Belgians, the President of France, our!months. October to February, leaving 
own King and Queen, the Duke rfjbut ten inches fof the other seven 
Connaught. Pnnee^s Lnmse and Prin- months, when moisture 
cess Patricia. quired. This amount

ut. here again. I am anticipating. *-**,.» .
To pick up where I left off. (»tir last 
whole day in Paris was perhaps the 
most memorable. Wc went to the

speaker pointed out that the annual 
average precipitation in Cowichan 
was al)out 38 inches, but unfortunate
ly the bulk of this fell at a time of 
the year when it did little or no good 
to crops.

Of th*s total amount about 28 
inches of rain fell tn the five winter

was most rc- 
was less than

But. her, apin. I am amicipatinK. | what was required for the growing
season.

Other charts were shown which 
gave the average rainfall of many cen
tres in B. C.. and some on the prairies. 
Wiih a deficient rainfall when abso
lutely needed the only solution was ir
rigation.

Tremendous benefits would accrue 
to every farmer were sufficient water 
available, dairying could be carried on 
more intensively—at least one cow per 
acre could be supported, potato yields 
might be doubled, green feed could be 
ppwm for the poultryman. and the 
fruit crop might be saved at the criti
cal time.

The speaker did not pose as an en
gineer or financier, but placed before 
the members what data he could ^

Sorbonne (university) and after lunch 
called at the officc of Le Petit Jour
nal. where sixty typesetting machines 
were humming at work. I must re
cord here that as we prepared to drink 
to this famous French paper (in the 
wine of the country) a photograph 
was taken by flashlight. It was de
veloped. printed, finished and shown 
to us in exactly 3kS minutes!

From there a few of ns went to 
a reception at the home of Madame 
Stem. France still has her great 
ladies. Our hostess, for all her 72 
years, embodied all the charm and 
vivacity that is Frantre, It it impot-

wa* shown against the man who had 
resided in Canada for possibly all hi< 
days, and who. perhaps, had given his 
scr>’ices for Canada overseas. Re- 
muse he had been born in the Old 
Country he could not be called a Ca
nadian citizen. He held that Ottawa 
should he comnelled to give citizen
ship and not allow the United State* 
to dictate on the matter. A rcsnlti-

MUNXCtPALlTY OF NORTH COWICHAN 
TO CONTACTORS

Tender* *re invited for the conitnictk 
a Concrete Culvert on HenI Road near S 
no* Station in accordance with plan* 
anecification* whieti may be inspected ai 
Municipai Office. Daaesn.

SeaM tenders, marked “}T« 
rert.” must be in my bands on 
of Saturday. Aueust 16th. 1924.

"Herd Road C.il- 
or before no»n

_____ Jay. Au»u« 16th. 1924.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

t S. CRANK.
C.M.C.

Duncan. Aueoat 7th. 1924.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN

Bids ^ 
Somenot

are invited for the purchase of the old 
Station School bnildine. wooilshrd. 

and pump, aitnated at the juticttoa of the 
Island Hichway and NorcroM Road.

The purchaser will be required to remove 
all debris and leave the ground in a clean

Bida to be In my band* on or before noon 
of Saturday, Aug»t aftb, 1924.

The higM or any bid not sccesaarfly ac-

C 8. CRANE.^ - 
Duncan, Anguat 7tb, 1924.

CONBOUDATBD SCHOOL BOARD

Tender* will be received by the under
signed up to noon of Monday, August 18th, 
1924. for the transportatioir of chilaren to 
the Duncan Consolidated school for the school 
year. S^lember, 1924. to June. 1925.

Two trip* per day will be required foe five 
day* of each school week, as follows. .Ten
der* may be for the whole or for any one or 
mere route*.

Route No. I (Sahtlaro). Bus leave* Dun
can proceedinjg north along the Island High
way to the Cowichan Lake read, tbenee to 
Mcniies read to school via Gibbina road. 
Aimroximatc distance. 11 miles.

Route No. 2 (Somenes). Bus leave* Dun- 
egg proceeding to Somenos Station via the 
Setly-McKinnon road, thence to the Island 
Highway travelling south to the school. Ap- 
proaimate distance. 8 miles.

Route No. 3 (Lakes). Bo* leave* Duncan 
proceeding around Quamichan Lake on the 
east ride, turning at the top of Alexander’s 
Hill to Jayne*' comer, thence to the school 
via the Trunk road. Approximate dtstaoce, 
15 mile*.

Route No. 4 (SoIly-McKinnen). Bus leaves______ . (SoIly-McKinnen). Bus leaves
Duncan travelling towards Westholme via the 
Sony*MeKinnoo road, taming south at the 
Island Highway. throtu|b Tytc, 
Approximate distance. 13 miles.

Rmte No. 5 
Dun<

sebooL

leaves : mean travi

ihrotu|b 
__te, 13 n.—.
(Somenos-Maple Bay). Bus

_____________  .ravelling akmg the ^Ily-Mc-
Kinnon road, turoina at the Maple Bay road, 
proceeding to the Lakes road, taming to right, 
thence to school. Approximate distance. 13 
miles.

Any further particulars can be obtained on 
apidicatien to the secretary of the board.

The trustee* do not bind themselves to 
accefit the lowess gf<;

Seerctery of School * Board.

CORPORATION OP THB 
CITY OP DUNCAN

MUNICIPAL BY-ELECTION. 1*24

Public notice is hereby given to the electors 
of the Monieipalhy of the City of Duncan, 
that I require the presence of the said electors 
at the Munidpat Council Chamber, comer of 
Ingram and Front Streets, in the City of Dun
can, on Monday next. August 11th. 1924. at 
12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing 
persons to represent them as Alderman to 
complete the unexpired portion of the term of 
office of Alderman Ifa^ra. who has resigned.

The mode of nomination of candidates shall
be as follows.

The candidates shall be nominatt 
ing; the writing shall be subscribed . . .
electors of the municinsltiy as proposer and 
seconder, and shall be delivered to the Retnra- 
ing Officer at any time between the date of 
this notice and two p.m. of the day of nomina- 
tionj the said writing may be in the form 
numVrrd 5 in the schedule of the Munidpal 
Elections Act. and shall state the names, resi- 
dencies, and occupation or description of each 
person proposed, tn such manner as sufficient' 
ly to identify such candidates.

In the event of a Poll being necessary, such 
Poll shall be opened on Thursday, the I4th 
day of August, 2924, at the Manicfpal Council 
Chamber aforesaid, between the hours of 9 
a.m. and 7 p.m., of which every person Is

.'ssXir*:
Give* under ay hand at Duncan. B. C. 

« (or the aty of Dim^.

nominated in writ* 
■ to by two

of the Court.
Dated- at Duncan, B. C, this 7tb day o( 

Auguat. 1924. jaMES CREIC.
Asaetaor.

8UNRIBB AND 8UN8BT

Tine of tunriic and sunact (Pacific atand- 
ard time) at Duncan, B. C. as torolied by 

Observatory. Co^cx
Hcigbta.

AUGUST

7
8

rl
12
13
14

16
17

19
20

22

24
25
26

28
29

51
51

Hour Min. 
.. 4 58
.. 5 00
> S 01
«. 5 05
^ 5 04
.. 5 05
- 5 07

= I S5

Hour Min.
45

il
39 

7 37
7 35
7 34

7

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

li 5:Si
H‘t.|Time H't.|Time H't.]Tifflc_irt.

.... ii'iliSl
1:94 12.6 :35
3:06 12.5 :27

:05 12.4 :14 ...
:01 12.2 1 :59 0.9 

:43 1.4 
:50 11.7 
:46 11.4 

0.9

4:01 12.2 
4:56 12.0 
0:39 7.1 
1:25 6.4 
2:10 5.8 
2:56 5.2 
5:44 4.8 
4J4 4.7J 
3:26 4.5. 
6:21 4.3 1 
7:18 4.1 1 
0:38 10.8 
1:58 10.8 
2:33 10.9 
3:22 11.0 
4KF Il.t 
4:51 11.3 
0:20 7.0

:« Iff
:S6 10,2 

11:12 10.0 
12:31 10.1 
3:51 10.5 
5:03 ll.f 
8:12 3.1 
8:58 3.. 
9:37 3.0 

10:15 2.7 
10:54 2.7 
11:33 2.7 
5:37 11.6

-............. 23:15 12.
18:18 8.8_________
14:54 11.5 19:49 9.3 

I./ 15:59 12.3121:07 9.4 
l.t 16:50 12.9122:10 9.1

S:l 15:15 idlJlSI ff
1.4 18:45 13.6________ -

12:26 2.0 19:20 3J 
13:09 2.9 19 ' ' *
13:53 4.020... ... 
14:39 5J 21:07 12.6 
15:27 6.4 21:43 12.2

9:56 3J 
10:31 3.0 

„|2l:07 12.6
------ 6.4 21:43 12.2
16:18 7.522:19 11.8 
17:15 8.522:57 11.4 
18J4 9.2>23:43 11.0

Tad Inlat. Ut

i»a mSIim w
24 baafs, froaa i

FOR SALE
30 ACRES, ABOUT 15 ACRES GOOD>

OIL COOKERS, PERFECTION'S. USED* 
guaranteed perfect condHtea; tws and tbsae- 
Dumera rented or •old_d»ap. _OQ atosaw 
repaired by experta.
Fort atrcct, Victoria.

--------- ... — norm
Eastern Stovea, 040

new harness. $230.00 for qakk sale. Rad* 
don-Smith. Cowkhao Station. Fhonc 267X1.

TWO PURE BRED OXFORD RAMS, 
can be rcfistcTcd Shearling* or cxehanga 
for two kood^ young ewes. W. Robson 
Bench. Cowichan Day.

ONE HUNDRED. SIX WEEKS OLD, 
pure bred Yorkahirc weaocfs. ready from
the 7th August. 16.00 r ’---------
of 10 and ore 
Phone 293R3.

BLACKBERRIES. TEN CENTS PER 
BSSint*^ emu. L. C Simons.

SEVERAL YOUNG
cows. Pull pa 
Item, Bn»k>br.

ri^t. Phone 90 L L snd arrange.
TWELVE EWES: TWO-BURNER OIL 

stw; Wade drag aawi a marc suitable fopssy,'j“'BSwu;sk*"‘- “*»*»■
TWO VEAK OLD SADDLE PONY. WUX 

nit ehildRn. MS.OO. Ap,I)r Box 
285, Leader office, 'Duncan.

NEW 1924 FIVE PASSENGER STAR CAR. 
Will demonstrate tim^and

Apply (

Somenos. Phone 107 L 2.

ONE-HORSE WAGON, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion; also haraest. Phone after 6 p.m. 
Pbooc 320 X 1. P. O. Box 381, DuneaiC

HORSE,^HAR^^^^AND RIG, |I25.00.

HORNLESS SAANEN COAT. 17 MONTHS 
83 R * Bwimn”* W5. Phone

ONE HUNDRED CEDA 
12c each on the road, 
road. Duncan. Phene

BLACKBERRI! 
10s a pound, 
Hillbank.

PURE BRED JERSEY. HILL
ira old,Mary. 7756. seven yesra old. doc in I 

ber. Good producer, test 5.8 to 6.2. 
Khan Stock Breeders’ aisoclation, C

N^^- 
Ion, Duncan.

EWE LAMBS: TWO-BURNER OIL
Steve: a tent 10x9x2 ft. J. Beal, Koksilah.

THREE JERSEY COWS. MILKING AND 
bred: canaries with cages. $3.00 ca * 
si^era. C. Thompion, Cobble HU

PERAMBULATOR. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Price 812,50. Apply Box 290, Leader 
Office. Duncan.

BOSTON BULL PUPS. FEMALES 010.00; 
male* $15.00. Telephone 359 R.

CONSOLE CABINET GRAMOPHONE.
WUlsdl cheap.

ONE LARGE. ROOMY. CREAM WICKER 
pram, in good condition, cheap; one baby'i 
walker, nearly new; alto two-burner oif 
stove. Apply Onsmiehan Grocery. Duncan.

CARO OF THANKS

The 1st South Cowichan Girt Guides wish to 
the frimds who asaist^ in oo ntnytbank all the frienda who atL______ ,

CARO OF TRANKS

The Maple Bay Regatta committee desire* 
o thank all who la generouily supported this 

year's event with prise menn and prises, and 
also all those who so willingfy gave assistance 
io making the event a success.

CHURCH SERVICES
Augnit tOik—Eighth fimiv «ft«r Trinity.

Quamichan—SL Peter’d 
0 a.m.—Holy Cemmunten.
7 p.m.—bvmsoog and Sennon. 
Maple Bay. 3 p.m.—Evtnse

11 s.m.—Litany and Holy Communl 
Arcbdcaeon CoUtaen. Vicar.

Phone 290 L8.

Dnaenn—Sc John BagHal
8 a.m.—Holy Cemmunifm.
II a.nc—Matins and Holy CMMnnlna. 

No evening aervicc.
Sc Mary*a. SoiMnao

7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Rev. P. C. Christmas, Pricsi-in-diarge.

MichMl Md AO AngeM
II n.ro.—Matins snd Holy C<

Westhofaaa Hall 
2J0 P.BL—Evensong.

CraAan School Bonso 
7J0 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. B. Evtoa Spnrling, Victr.

n a.m.—Moreing Scrvloe.

No evening service in Duncan during August. 
Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..B.1>., Mbnater.

Methediai Church 
11 a.m.-Maple Bay.

Kn. John R. H»i,L B.A., Sup,. 
diMrinin K.I.OT BwM Ctank

....
Bn. n. u. Cook. P..U,. pEi., 10 R,

Chriatlaa Sclenca fioctety 
^5ja the Odd^Feljows’ HalTDiKnn.

"— *“
- .pm—Pnrtf



Thursday, Au^st 7th, 1924.

FOR SALE 

Modem Bnngakiw
BUENA VISTA HEIGHTS 

Consisting of living room, two 
bedrooms, kitchen, and,bath
room with A 1 fixtnrea. Elec
tric light and city water.

Lot is fenced and all in very 
good garden.

This property is all in first 
class repair and is a good boy at 
$2,000, on terms.

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
DUNCAN.

PHONE 111.

Through booldngt to London or 
any part ol the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Gan for Boya 

under 10.
All Snbjecta. Muaic and Dancing. 

For particniara apply 
MISS DENNY, R.R.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B-A, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Mrs. Charles Grassie left Duncan 
on Sunday for England, where she 
will visit (or the next three months.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Fielden re
turned to Duncan last week after visit- 
»ng in England for the past three 
months.

Mrs. E. G. Moore and her son and 
daughter. Lake Cowichan road, are 
leaving this week for England, where 
they intend to make an extended visit.

Mrs. G. A. Tisdall has returned to 
her home at Somenos after spending 
some time at Shanghai. China. Mr.
I isdall expects to return from Shang
hai next month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Norman 
and their family returned to Duncan 
last week after spending a vacation 
visiting points m eastern Canada aiid 
in the United States.

The total campaign expenses of the 
Uhour candidate. Mr. Sam. Guthrie, 
m the recent provincial election, 
amounted to $165.53. and the collec
tions and donations totalled $187.68.

Two rinks from the Duncan Lawn 
Bowling club are going to Victoria on 
Saturday to pay a return visit to the 
C. P. R. Bowling club. The players

THE COWICBAK LEADEII. PtmCAN. VANCOUVER ia.,.vn R C

About fifty persons .spent a very 
>lcas^t time at the dance in Vimv 

hall. Gibbins road. Duncan, on Wed
nesday evening of last week, arranged 
by the special cominuniiy committee. 
Music was supplied by Mrs. Emily 
Smith and Mr. Henry Robinson, and 
very nice refreshments .were ser>*cd.

Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Watson and 
their little daughter arc spending a 
holiday m Vancouver and other points 
on the mainland.

Mr. Nelson Smith arrived in Dun
can from Vancouver yesterday for a 
short visit to hU parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
i. W. Smith, Cow'ichan Lake road.

Mr. E. W. Griffith, Vancouver, has 
joined the office staff of the Cowichan 
Merchants. Ltd. He arrived in Dun- 
can on Monday, with his wife and 
child.

^ The merchants’ all-day picnic is be
ing held at Sahtlam river bottom to
day and an all-day holiday is being 
observed by Duncan business estab
lishments.

Dr. D. E. Kerr and Dr. C. M. 
hrcnch are m \ ancouver attending the 
o. U. dental convention. They were 
accompanied hy Mrs. French and .Miss 
Acll Robertson.

Uiirlinlinc I.iinilirr Co. started yes- 
Urday afurniKiit and threatened the

anti five deaths were registered during; J

I 
I

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hadden, who 
have made their home in this district 
for twelve years past, left Duncan on 
Sunday, with their two children, cn 
roule_ for London, England, where 
they intend to reside in fihure. They 
were given a hearty send-oR by a 
large number of friends.

Stilwell and Miss Violet 
StilwcII left Duncan by the morning 
tram on Saturday en route for Eng- 
land and India. They were given a 
hearty 5end-off by a number of their 
fronds. Mr. Stilwell has been a use
ful member of the Cowichan Cricket 
club during his furlough spent in this 
district. Miss Stilwell. whose visit is 
to he an extended one. will be much 
missed, in tennis and badminton cir
clet m particular.

I. V.,.

memorial at Duncan, has been boun
tifully supplied with cut flowers 
throughout the season. This week the 
bouquets of sweet peas have he»*n ex- 

; ceptionally pretty, and many pleasing 
comments have been made about 
them.

On Monday Mr. S. G. Redgrave 
sent a shipment of white Yorkshire 
pigs to Prince Rupert, including a 
young boar, for a future herd si 
The pigs were taken to Nanaimo so 
as to be put on the ship at the las 
minute. Their destination is a Swed
ish settlement nearly a hundred miles 
out of Prince Rupert.

.L'hn Morris. Somenos. who recent- 
«y passed the junior matriculation ex
amination wuh distinction, left nn 
Tuesday for \ ictoria. to join the staff

BLr„f'^;,"m!;7e"e'e^h/ee'.'’' _
A- B'schlagcr. district {■ 

commissioner, left on Tuesday with ai" 
contingent of about ten Bov Scouts 
fr..iu Covichan for the district camp'* 
ai (juaheum Beach. The campers arc
f.'i r.-iKw.. -------AA'_.t________

- --------- ---- X-, Minute—
Method Described | ■

nt„. of the best ways to kill a:| 
fowl IS to bleed it by severing the' — 
art. ncs m the neck, say.s a dressed ■ 
pou try ci^crt and gives the following " 
mrthild nt nr/%r><artiiPA

I NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN 

HIGH GRADE ENGLISH
CAULDON CHINA

ocdcii. inc camp 
to nturn on \\ ednesday next.

DRBSiNOoOiTOY
Experts Pluck Bird A

SERVICE BASED 

UPON EXPERIENCE
When necessity tcqoires the 
vices of a fnneinl director, bear in 
mind that experience counts. For 
years we have made an intelligent 
study of the problems of funeral 
directing.

This mtperience Untyonr disposal. 
It givas aisnrance that all funeral 
arrangements will be carried out 
with an ease of manner that only 
years of experience and eonsden- 
tions .errice make poesible.

L. C. BROCKWAY
funeral DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

Phone 80

In the Western Canada cricket tour- 
is now being played in 

Winnipeg, the B. C. team drew their 
match with Manitoba on Monday on 
account of rain, and on Tuesday won

IS whTh“ he“i, leTu’rtn’g tSrSaSdT I . "Sherd'S:
HTr?.'rasT„,,Te?„rrdtoTa.d’p'.hc"''^^^^^^^^^

----- - ..... wiympia.
says that intending tourists will en
counter little difficulty now with im
migration and customs officials.

The new chemical and hose truck 
for the Duncan N’olunteer fire depart
ment. arrtverl in »I<a \r___ i__

Gerald * Robc7l“*Po
lake place at Crohon on September
3rd.

A great improvement is being madeIslIPilpipEii
for the .AmeriJan LaFrancf^; ;s practically all being renewed
was accompanied bv Mr T \ Tbrnri^ • raised about a

tvere COndneted V4»c»4st>i4«» 'Tk- ____ 1.
shells ui Kic new mai....... ..,.,^,1

were conducted yesterday. The truck 
was found to be satisfactor>- and hassw uv :A«iisiac(or>' ana nas W’hilc Mr. Lindley Brookbank wac 

In one bringing his runabout up to the curb 
of the tots the truck wa«. harV^rt on Stafinn % f-........ „,vs iiac kixy. in one
of the tots the truck was. hacked up 
Hospital hill with a load of eight men.

BIRTHS

Cook-To Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Cook, 
Chemainus. on Tuesday. July 29tli. 
1924. a daughter. At Chemainus Gen- 
eral hospital.

Rey—To Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rcy. 
Duncan, on Sunday. August 3rd. 1924, 
a son. At The Limes. Duncan.

Q«gaon-To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gregson. Gtbbms road. Duncan, on

-Il’&'htpft'ai'- ■’«-0“«-ter

..... up lo me euro
on Station street on Monday, his foot 
accidently jKcssed the accelerator and 
the vehicle bounded over the sidewalk 
into the window of Messrs. Powcl and

imtli.ul of procedure.
i-rom the ceiling of the room in 

wliuh the killing is to be done, the 
fowl 15 suspended by the feet at about 
the hr-:ht of the shoulder of the I 
pluckcr.
. Any stout cord with a short stick 
m ihv end will do to wrap round the 
hiril s leet The w'ings arc crossed at 
the back so that the -bird cannot 

, nutier. In that position it is ready to 
i>c Med.

purpose a particular kind 
of killing kntfe is necessary. The blade 
of the knife should be of a heavy 
pieie of steel, about two inches long, 
a quarter-inch wide, and one-eighth 
inch thick on the back.

It should be ground to a sharp point 
with a straight cutting edge, the slope 
of the point being taken from the back 
edge rather than from the front edge.' 
The handle should be fairly stout, so 
that It can be grasped readily.

It takes but a fraction of a second 
to suspriid the bird for killing, and 
.when all is ready the head of the fowl 
IS taken in the left hand and the kill- 
mg-knifc in the right han<l.

• thumb and forefinger of.
Hie left hand the mouth is forced open ' 
by pressure and the kni'e is inserted 
into the mouth with the blade point- i 

toward the hack of the head. I 
. 1 he knife is then forced nn to the ! 
juncitirc of tWe head and neck where 
the arteries come down on each side • 
of the neck; these are severed, which ' 
causes the fowl to Mccil freely. i 

Loosens The Feathers 
Tminediately after the fowl has 

l^en Me<l. the kir'fc is forced into 
the rwf of the mouth.

This is done bv withdrawing the 
knife from the juncture of the head 
and neck, turning it over so that the 
back of the knife now passes along 
the upner beak into the groove in the 
roof of the mouth.

It is immediaiclv forced into the 
brain cavity, so th.at the hr.sin is 
pierced. If the hraln has hecn pierced 
proncrly the bird will «nuawk .and it 
wdl also make a convulsive movement

cZ^vs'-'T' ’■■'r
nsHi.vG IS cfjon Ti.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

Furnishers To 

H.M. The Baby
Hammocks, High Chairs, Commode Chairs, Rockers, ele.

F„.li I, -I * Sp«ixl Sale of
and Canadian Carriages. Reed Carriages, and Go-Carts. 

$0.00 off any Carnage; $2.00 off Go-Carts.
Several Used Carriages-At Very Reasonable Prices.

Onr Sale of Teapots and Cups and Saucers continues this week.

ROLAND A. THORPE
SI.VtiKR AGENT

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

DEATHS 
Rath—Tl» death occurred

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMTH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPUES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Prened Brick, etc.

Lenve Your Orden *t the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

SV. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehoase Phone 813

acain occorred in the 
\ ancouver General hospital on Friday 
of Mrs. Minam Maude Pearson Rath, 
wife of Mr. George Rath, of Parks- 
ville. at the age of twenty-onc years.

Mrs. Rath was a niece of Mrs.
, George Elliott, of Wcstholme. and a 
j former resident, the family being very 
I well known here. She was the second

Besides her husband she leaves her 
parents; one sister. Mrs. M. P. Beat- 

^'«*"** grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs, who live at Lil 
looet.

. inio me window of Messrs. Powcl and " JI make a convulsive movement 
I Macmillans store. No one was hurt,' ^ tends to loosen the feathers ini 
but one of the plate glass windows ’ 'rather m»srles. i
was smashed and another cracked. On ! piercing of the brain makes I
w P^fvious day a truck driven by blurkiiig nmcli easier whereas if the ' 
"*r- R- Hattie and a Ford car|7“®‘" properlv pierced,
driven by Ronald Roome came into! feathers are hard to pluck and the 
collision at the corner of Godden road I fremirntiv torn hadiv.
and the Trunk road The. PrA-d —r.i Just as soon as the bird has bec"

bled and the brain nicrecd. a blood I 
which IS we-ghied in the bottom '

I IS hooked on to the lowAr mandihle 
I to catch the blood. It also prevents'

_____ jthe hird from moving its body too'
Resets Of Tests Show Larger i « o i m r. I

But Not Ec^omical Gains® I The iJIrer^'he’^r.S'L^rked Pe' 
By \V. G. Dunsmorc i Experts can pluck a fowl in

A„i..am Ani^Hiiriiaiiaman ’ i, lii^.^Th^'m": ^
The value of organic sitpplemcm*. appearance and they will I

for hog feeding has been demonstralcfl, *'7^ ....
in a number of tests completed during ' plucking, raoidity of
the past few years on the Dominion "*;c^s«»ry. Different

............. fa

and the Trunk road, the Ford suL 
fered most from the impact.

TANKAGE FOR HOGS

DOGS
For Ailments and Disease, of Dogs try Ffreitch’s and Spratt’s 

Remedies.

If your dog is not in condition give him Firench's Tonic Gluhulcs. 
and prepare him for the bench on August 22nd and 23rJ.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

Dealers m Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES.
Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p Q

Night Phones, 31.1 and 49.
Mail Orders Receive Pi ompt and Careful .attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night |■h,.ne 161 L I 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

...K move-

expeVimental W iv
In a feedmg test conducted with f"U'’'l

four lots of Yorkshire hogs, two com- convenient .ind ranid; neck,
mcrcial tankages and a commere-al ^”'1 hodv.
meat meal were fed in self-feeding i ' , V •'•‘^'1-can has b-r-n
hoppers as suDDtemenu to ihs. i . .''u beak a smteezincr nm.hoppers as supplements ttT'the'mc!d ! a smieezing mo.
ration which in this instance contained s'* around the nc-k

............ - • ‘foni the base toward the bead rc-
.-..w.. „M.v . Ill iiiis insiance containcfl 
nulk as well, while the remaining lot 
was used as a check in order to de-

.......... ' ”n?>r iinviirn ire ne;
mo.-e, the feather, of the neck.

The soft feathers covering ihebre*»«t 
readily hv a sort of n»h- 

motion, riibbmir tbe oopnot- 
He^ which the feathers normally

d'™ mrssrs. H. GibbV’’\V. P*'*} P'R'! thJl’Ti h’TV”"

.’^™"en".tXU"1n\Vra"^^^ a^ Ja^i^n Z"^af. ™
Ryi^The death occurred on Fri-15i'.rley.‘’l’^a!?t';’'s"horts^ mid-i The thigh, and’leg, are easilv

Duncan hospital, of Mr. <*J'ng.s. I part; and linseed oil meal 3 I m much ihe same manner ns
1C eighteen-year- Per cent. The meal was fed as a milk '! 1 \ finally the back and
les Rvan VraVc.-. slon in troticrh* bo.lv of the bird nre nl1.rk4.rl

Many friends were present. The pall- ano continued for a period of 90 days. I' 
borers were Messrs. H r.ihh. U' Lach lot included seven niV« ax.4.r»r..'

OVER 30 YEARS
•t Uie

Public Service in Cowidian 
____ as
funeral director.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Gunge, 

Island Highway.
• Phore 74 R or 262.

rn. • 7 L nospiiai. ot Mr.
t-nristophcr Ryan, the cightecn-ycar- ] P" rent. The meal was fed a, a milk ' I'"', 
old son of Mr. Charles Ryan. Koksi- slo" in trough,. * | '’"•'y »l
lah. Mr. Ryan had been in hospital I Esrh lot of hogs consumed 17101 •
!l '" u •i’r rausc of, pounds of the meal mixture and .1.122

fG"ch"?r^t"ii“U'r\".‘H''’\v?fd:ii’^^^ -rke.-«i„;or;he7;;;;d'"h;;-,7
i'"a! .'.“.".'■"i P-rlours. Burial was Prr rent, of No. 2 tankage; and L,.|

..... r_ 4. 9,06 per cent, of meat meal.
Lot 1 made slightly the lowest g.iins

ns well as the most economical gains ------v'
followed m turn by the lot on No. 1 "'^ce nerd will th.
tankage, the lot on No. 2 tankage and t Produced on the farm,
the lot on meat meal. ^^r^r^r^r^^.ru-uaJ-u^ n m ■ ■

The average daily gains per hog I
were 1.03 pounds, 1.05 pounds. i n^jCITY OF DUNCAN

Creamery asiociation. as

urn s lunrrai parlours. Burial was 
made at the municipal cemetery. Som- 
enos. Besides the father, a sister in 
Washington, and two brothers in the 
district, arc left.

i^tchead—On Tuesday afternoon, 
at St. Joseph s hospital. Victoria, there 
passed a«^y. Mrs. Mabel Whitehead, 
wife of Mr. H. I. Whilihead, West- 
holme.
XT’ . '' hitchcad was a native of 
Yorxshire. England. She had resided 
m British Columbia with her family

1 • iwo of
which have been spent on Mainguy Is
land.

She had been in indifferent health 
for some time and underwent an oper
ation last winter. She was again op
erated on about two months ago. and 
although at first recovering slightly, 
she took a relapse. * »

She leaves her husband and two 
sons. Herbert and Jeffrey, at West- 
hol^me; and her mrther. t;wo brothers, 
and one sister in Yorkshire. England. 
The funeral is to take place tomorrow 
in Victorja.

.••• ..V.-. |■•rM iinaiiv tnr i> 
bn.lv of fbe bird ?'re nlucked.

olucking ba« been romnlr«.*d 
'bers miv b- by ii««ng

■ I. 1 i *’^»»nd-M-«4l.’d knife. Ore 
« nuiij be excerri««.| r/’it to ic.ir ibr 
ski- Even small blem->^hrc Inw'r the

^|*c 1^’ of cnmnen«ation alwavs 
works. The more city nomilation in
creases and farm population dver a- 
«c«. the more nerd will there be for

Cowichan Creaineiy
Owned and Opeiated by the Fannei-s.

GR.AIX, MILL FEED, AX'D MASHES 
Cowichan Creamery Mixtures Are Reliable 

and always in stock.

Fannei-s, Patronize Your Own Business

pounds, and 1.09 pounds, while the 
feed costs per pound of gain were 5 
cents, a.68 ceiils. 5.74 ecnls. and 5.89 
ce-t»> rc«nrctively.

The addition of the meat bv-pr 
ducts increased the gains but this in- 
crease was not suflFiciently large P. 
compensate for the increased cost of 
the ration.
. The results further indicate that it 
IS not economical to add as much as 
10 per cent, of meat hy-products to 
a well balanced meal and milk ration.

These results agree in principle with 
those of previous tests in that organic 
supplements increase the gains pro
duced in a given period and also that 
It is not usually economical to supply 
these much in excess of 5 or 6 peri 
cent of the meal ration.

Election For 

Alderman
Having been requested by a number 

f to stand for the office
of Alderman. I have decided to allow 
my name to go forward.

I would ask the support of all pro
gressive citizens at the election on 
Thursday. August 14th.

DAVID FORD.

USED CARS
1923 Chevrolet Touring .... $675.00 

Like New.

.4 Touring....................$450.00
4 New Oversize Tires and Perfect Shape.

1922 Ford Touring....................$325 qo

Starter and Demountable J^ims.
1920 Chevrolet Touring .... $250.00

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars
PHONE 178 -------------
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The Store That Will Serve You Best

Quality, Service, Satisfaction
Quality Groceries for 

Critical Buyers
Heinz Malt Vinegar, \(x>z. bottles, per bottle 

32-oz. bottles, per bottle
Crosse & Blackwell’s Vinegar, per bottle
Crosse & Blackwell’s Fish Pastes, each......
St. Ivel’s Fish Pastes, each ------------------
Sliced Veal Loaf, per lb.----------------------
Sliced Stuffed Ham, per lb...... ....................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.

..50c
..2Sc
,.30c
..20c
..40c
..6Sc

Empress Strawberry Jam, per tin 
Empress Blackcurrant Jam, per tin
Heinz Chow Chow, per bottle------
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle .
Royal Crown Soap, per pkt----------------
White Swan Washing Powder, per pkt.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, per pkt.....
Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin---------
Empress Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin —_..
Price’s Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin ------
Malkin’s Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin-----
Malkin’s Tea, per lb...................... ..........

...85c

...90c

...40c: 2 for 75c 
......... ....25c

In Every 

Department
Special DispUy of GUdioli Blooms for Friday and Saturday 

from Hopkins ft Hamilton Nursery.

Salmon are now running. See us for your Fishing Tackle.

Special Sale Values StiU Offering In Our 
Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear, and Furniture Departments.

..40c

..30c
Jameson’s Tea, per lb---------------------------------
Premier Coffee, per tin------------------------------
M. J. B. Coffee, per tin--------------------------------
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. for---------------------
Jutland Sardines, 2 tins for--------------- -----------
Crosse & Blackwell’s Curry Powder, per bottle

...75c

...65c

Bargains from the Boot 

and Shoe Department
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS

Women’s Smart Step White Canvas Oxfords, with col
oured leather trimmings and smart medium heels, 
broken lines only. Specially priced at, per pair. $2.00

MEN’S PLAIN TOE WORK BOOTS
Urus Calf Tops, with Heavy Soles, no toecaps. Easy, 

durable, work boots. Specially priced at, per pair, $4.45

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Children’s Patent Leather and White Buck One-Strap 

Slippers, with leather soles and heels. Made in EngUnd.
Sizes 4 to 6J4, per pair----------------------------
Sizes 7 to 10, per pair-----------------------------

$1.75
$2.00

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Men's Goodyear Welted Dress Boots, in brown or bUck 

calf, with solid leather soles and rubber heels, recede 
or round toes. Specially priced at, per pair---------$4.95

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
SOCIETY DIRECTORS
Arrangements Made To 

Grounds To Elks
Lease

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

Tlu’ rt'jm’>t "f Pumiiu Xo.
Hi. li.r.O.K.. f.tr ;i Ica^c >>f tlif .\«ri- 
cultitral ami f<»r i»iTinissi<»n

.ni iri’i’*. ami clear part of tl»c

July ISth, 1924.
King George and Queen Mary at

tended a gathering of .<ome 400 mem
bers of the Empire Parliamcnta^^ as- 
.socitttion and their wives in West
minster Hall on July 11th.

Among the Dominion members of

■ 'Tlu- ..f tlu- l .lk. rci...rl- B. Bennett (e.t-minister of jUKticc.

Tlu- ii;i|irove.j lielcl will 
i:i\f <uffictcn* riMim h»r a toot-

l.i.y .--avs ail me wiwu.viwi 
down to that of George IV.

The hall, which forms part of th.)

one at Padua in Italy, the largest 
room without pillars in Europe.

. ........ — • -
a. i.l ill. KIk- will lain t'i lease pr.ip- 
,ri) ..i i-lher ..wiar-. lyaiR 'leuveen 
ill.’ cr..uial- and lla- hiuliway

that ir.f aiuTAiMMi’* m. .-v ------ -
jmi-t Iw omipK’ti’d »«y NpiemluT 6th

that then’ Nvill he «.• tnterfennee 
with the fall fair.

\ mutual arraiu:cim’«t was arrivcu 
nt ill rt’.’ard to rcimmiTatiou for the 
^.-oiin.K hv which the Klks at the .mt* 
set will pay the «.ociety twenty per 
ct-nt. «^f all procrcd«‘ from its use. 
Chanued conditi«»n>. later may cause 
P-mu’ alteration in thi> arrancement.

Certain clauses t" he included m the 
lease to the F.lks came up for dj^cus- 
tion Jf»d were disposed of. 1 hese 
were additions to a document already 
prepared and were principally for pro
tecting the interests of the society.

he Ua«.c will he suhmitted to Mr. F.
B Pemberton. Victoria, for th- bond 
holders, before bcinR finally siRned.

f’reparations for the fall faT are 
well in hand. The Nanaimo band will 
probably be cnRaRril lo play on the 
Saturday and oossiblv also for the 
dance to be held in the cveninR.

It was decided to call for tenders 
for the privilcRe of sellinR ice cream 
and «>oft drinks, and lunches and teas, 
at the fair, and refrcshmeiitb durins 
the dance. _ • . .

Mr K. F. Pimcan wrote, m reply to 
a letter from the society asicinR him to 
rrronsidrr the matter, that he was 
willing to withdraw hi. rcsignatton.

It was decided to hold a Halloween 
dance. The president will superin
tend the arraiiRcmcnts and form nis 
own committee. ^ .

A special meeting of the directors is 
to be held on Friday cveninR of next 
week .o consider amendments to itic

‘'ThV'foUowing werf present zt the 
mertine -Maior E W. y’”':
.l.-nl: Bric.-Oeneral C. kV Oartsule- 
Spaight. Col. V A.
S A. Pterirker. Capl. A. B. Mallhc^ws. 
Cant R. F„ Ilarkicv. Mr. W. T. Cor- 
bishlcy. Mr. F. F,. Parker. Mr Hubert 
Bazett. Mr. J. Y. Copeman. with Mr. 
W. Waldon. secretary.

fonri that we soe to^ay.‘ and 
splendid oaken roof, in 1399.

Most of its a.ssociations are far 
from festive. The chief Enghsh law 
courts sat here from the thirtcciith 
centur>- till 1882, when they were 
transferred to the new law courts in 
the Strand.

It was the scene of mwt of our 
great state trials.
condemned here in 1M9; Wilham 
Wallace, the Scottish hero, m 1806; 
Sir Thomas Moore in 1535; Queen 
Elizabeth’s Earl of Essex in 1601; and 
Guy Fawkes in 16)6.

Oliver Cromwell was here insUlled 
as Lord Protector, the coronation 
chair being brought from NVestmmster 
Abb^ for the purpose; and here King 
Edward Vll.’s body lay in sUte in 
1910. ^ ^

Bar association, headed by their presi
dent. Sir James .\tkins, lieutenant- 
governor of the province of Manitoba, 
ami accompanied by tbeir wives and 
families, landed at Southampton from 
the Canadian I’acific liner Montlauncr 
on July I6th. and were welcomed by 
the Mayor and Sheriff. .

Other members of the party, which 
immhereil 309 in all. were the Hon. 
H. W. Niwlamis. lieutenant-governor 
..f Sashat •heu'an. Chief Justice Mar
tin. of Quebec, and Qncf Justice Har- 
vcv. of .\llK-rta; Mr. Justice Chusholrn. 
of'Halifax. N.S.. and Mr. Ju>txe Mi- 
grault; ami Mr. E. W. Beatty, who i« 
uiit only a lawyer, but chairman ami 
president of the Canadian Pacific rail

. . • . .
luly 24th is Canada day in ••Wom

en's Week" at Wembley. Mrs. Mc- 
Williain-. president of the Canadian 
Women’s t'nivcrsiiy league, is to give 
an address on -Education' ; Miss 
Charlotte Whi’.ton. assistant to the 
Canadian niinisler of commerce, will 
deal with ••Canadian Legislation for 
Child Welfare"; and Mrs. Muldrcw, 
one of the Canadian uovernment as
sistants at the exhibition, will speak 
on ''Social Life in Canada."• • • • •

The London Zoo is rejoicing over 
the return of its prodigal alligator. 
IVrdita. who has been mis-mg lor 
three months. The back of the house 
where she lives, sharing a warm tank 
with two relations, is decorated with 
cork. Repairs became necessary, and 
liehiml the cork, among the hoi-watcr 
pjpes. was Perdita. plump and WeU.

She had supported herself, and m- 
deetl put on both length and weight, 
on a diet of rats. It was not her first 
holiday, that lasted for six months, 
during which her innocent compaft- 
ions rested under suspicion of canni
balism. for nobody thought of inves- 
ticating the cork background.

It should be added that Perdita s 
measurement is only thirty inches

»"■ ..............................................................................

••Old Bill." the Zoo walrus, whose 
career will be familiar to readers of 
these letters, has passed through a

COBBLE HDl NEWS

Members of the Canadian Bar asso- 
cintion arc to be joint hosts with the 
English Bar lo U75 American law- 
VC’S members of the American Bar 
association, with their wives and fam
ilies

The great legal holiday opens next 
Sunday. July 20th. with special ser
vices at Westminster Abbey, West
minster Cathedral, and St. Paul s 
Cathedral. . ,,

On July 21st. the Lord Chancellor 
(Lord Haldane) will extend an offi
cial welcome to the delegates at West
minster hall. . , ,

On the 2lst and 22nd the delegates 
will be entertained to dinner at each 
of the four Inns of Court and at the 
hall of the Law society-five dinners 
each night: on the 23rd the Benchers 
of Gray’s Inn and Lincoln s Inn will 
give garden
Mayor a banquet at the GuildhaU. and 
on the 24th there will be a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace. These 
are the outstanding events m a crowd
ed week's programme. , . ^ ,,

A party of members of the Canadian

trying time. It was thoucht by the 
authorities that a companion would 
give him a new interest m life, and 
accordingly a half-grown seal was 
turned into his enclosure.

The kindly plan has failed. The 
seal, who was only one-fifth of Old 
Bill’s’’ weight, bullied him shamefully, 
biting his nose and flippers and driv
ing him out of his own jmnd. He has 
now been removed to the society of 
the sca-Iions. •who
take their own part, and Old Bill is 
once more enjoying his rations.

Farewell Party For Mist Keene 
—School Board Meets

Owing to poor health Mrs. B. -A- 
McMillaii i.s being forced to give up 
for a time her intcre.st and assistance 
in public affairs. Mrs. MoMlIIan, who 
has been a cotisciciitiouj, corrcspoml- 
ent for The Cowichan Leader for 
many years, is also giving up this 
work. . . „

On Wednesday of last week a jolly 
lime was spent at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Trevor Keene, when a number of 
friends gathered to bid farewell , to 
Miss Phyllis Keene on the occasion 
of her leaving for a trip to ;he Old 
Country, where she expects to spent 
a year visiting friends.

During the afternoon tennis was cn- 
jf.yed and in the evening cards and 
f»tner games Those present were 
Mrs. I’cele and Mrs. 1 honipson. \ tc- 
lorra: Mrs. Stern. Duncan; Miss B. 
Clark and Mr. E. Clark. Shawniga 
Lake: Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Lockwood. Mr. h.. Hliams. 
and others. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon and evening.

Misn Keene left on Saturday aftcr- 
nmm's train and was accompanied by 
Mrs. Kccnc as far as Vancouver. The 
best wishes of her many friends for a 
haoiiv time in the home land go w;lii 
• Queen PhvlHs of Cobble Hdl."

.\ school board meeting was held on 
Monday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
H. E. Fawdry. attended by Mrs. \V. J. 
Crewe. Mr. H. E. Fawdry. and Mr. C. 
Makepeace. .... , .

The contract for the m.side work to 
he done at the school wa.s awarded to 
Mr. T. Wilson and Mr. T. Watson. 
Tenders for the supprying of wood 
were left over for two weeks. H was 
decided to ask Mrs. B. A. McMillan 
to represent the board on the Health 
Centre committee. The account of 
Mr. Wilder for cleaning work was 
passed for payment.

Mrs. T. Watson returned to her 
home after spending a week at Glen- 
ora. where she was the guest of Mrs. 
J. p-.tillips.

lages. said Mr. Lloyd George, greater 
than any of her competitors m- Eu
rope. Britain had the best coal sup- 

Ir. the most fertile land, and on the 
bole a temperate climate.
Yet they were buying abroad ^rec 

hundred aqd fifty millions’ worth of 
food. He did not suggest that they 
could produce aM of it. but they could 
produce scores of millions worth rl 
the best use were made of the land.

In the days of roiriug prosperity, 
when the chancellor of the exchequer
wa^abused for a sixpenny super-iax, 
they took no account of the_______ ...^ fact that
these hundreds of million^ worth 
were purchased abroad. They also 
lost sight of the fact that the rural 
population was moving into the in
dustrial area. A country could not 
jirospcr without a great rural popu-

Thc land was the one great industry 
oi the country that was not so organ
ized as far as the system of ownership 
was concerned as to produce the best 
out of the asset. . . . , r

The capital in the land, "m the free
hold of this country, would he about a 
thousand millions. This was probably 
five limes What they had got in the 
mines, probably six or seven times 
what they had goj m shipping, inhn- 
itly more than was in the cotton or 
woollen industries.

No one could name an industry with 
the possible exception of the railways, 
that had got such capital invested in it. 
and yet there was no capital w'hich 
was handled in a more unbusinesslike

"^LIc was not talking of the farmers* 
part, said Mr. Lloyd George, but of 
the ownership of the freeholds. How

many of the owners of capital in land 
at the present moment were devoting 
the same thought as was being de
voted in other industries to the work
ing out of their own industry, to de
veloping it. to making plans and 
tehemes for increasing its prosperity?

Tbe trouble with the land was tha 
it was the only industry where they 
had .1 divorce between capital and 
management and direction. Until they 
hail a reconsideration of the xs’hole 
system of land tenure in this country, 
until Aey reopened that question and 
put it on a more businesslike footing, 
the country would l»c wasting the 
most \'aluablc asset which Providence 
had placed at the disposal of the na
tion.

* • » - -
The tiny gramophone in the Queen’s 

wonderful dolls’ house, on view at 
Wembley, has now a slock of five 
records. These are one and five-six
teenth of an inch in diameter, while 
the whole machine is only four inches

Over seventy people have helped to 
make the pramophone and its records 
—several drauchtsmen a cabinet
maker. a Stainer a polisher, eight too - 
makers, a metal polisher, a gold-plat
ing expert, an orchestra, and a number 
of vocalists.

Keep harvest costs. If expenses 
are excessive, find the leaks before the 
next season.

Mr’‘aSd Mrs. Brady. Victoria are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mel- 
huish for a few days. ^

The monthly meeting of the Cobble 
Hill local. U.F.B.C., was to have taken 
place at the bakery on Saturday even- 
ng. Only four members turned up. so 

they played a game of cards to pass 
the evening. _ .

Mr. C. Thompson. Cherry Point, 
has rented the house on Fisher road 
known as the Thomas property. His 
family will move in there shortly. Mr. 
Thompson has purchased a farm in 
Manitolia and intends to go there, ac
companied by his son.

CAPtrALJl LAND
Is Not Made To Produce As In 

Other Industries
Mr. Lloyd George, speaking on the 

land question in Britain recently, re
ferred to the lack of business methods 
in handling the enormous amount of 
money invested in land. His remarks 
may readily be given a wider applica
tion.

Britain had great natural advan-

•c.-Tvm

■we'// piease
, r I -IpaiAtef

»8P

■p VERY article on our menu 
^ meets with the approval of 
folks who choose their foods 
with care. Our baked goods 
have won fame because they are 
made of proper materials—^with
out stint or limit

KELWAY’S
Foodi of ExeeUence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

REMEMBER!
Our Store Here Constantly Carries A Large Slock Of 

General Merchandise, including

Groceries - Footwear 

Dry Goods and Hardware
The Benefit Of Our Light Overhead Is Passed On To Our Customers 

In The Low Prices Asked.

It Will Pay You To Make This Yonr Shopping Centre.

Genoa Bay Lbr.,Co.
Genoa Bay, B. C.
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OPEN TOPAMENT
Results At Victoria —Duncan 

Tournament Opens
Though none of the local rcprcsen- 

reached the semi-finals in any 
of the events in the Victoria tennis 
tournament held in that city last week, 
they got through two or three rounds 
and all report a most enjoyable time.
^ Not the least of the enjoyment was 
in Witnessing the matches participated 
J? <^ontingent of players from
California and elsewhere. The stan
dard of play sho.wn by them was of a 

;h quality.
irho won out in the la-

very high q'ualit'
Miss Suhr, wl _ ... 

dies' singles against Miss Marjorie
Leeming. won the approval of every
one bv her finished skill at the game 
and her manner on and oflf the courts. 
\Vith her partner. Miss Thorne, also 
of California. Miss Macdonald, of 
Toronto, and the Misses Munro and 
Gillespi from Vancouver, the Vic
toria ami Cowtehan ladies had strong 
opposition.

Amongst the men the outstanding 
figures were the “mighty Casey.” who 
IS only about twenty-three years old. 
and who defeated his youthful oppo
nent. Bud Chandler, aged about nine
teen. in the singles final; Nell Brown, 
another youngster, whose style and 
perfect volleving won him much ap
plause: and Herb Suhr. a fine player 
who took things less seriously than 
ms team mates and made many friends 
during his stay in Victoria.

Wednesday's PUy 
In Wednesday’s play F. L. Kings-

L- W. Huntington defeated 
MeKenzie and D’Easum. 7-9.9-7.6-2. 
and then defeated Whittaker and Flett. 
6-4, 6-4. in the men’s doubles.

In the ladies’ doubles. Mrs. H. N. 
Watson and Miss Bryant were de
feated by Mrs. Hen.*yand Miss Brunn. 
both Californians. 6-1. 6-3. Miss 
Brunn is only about sixteen years old.

Miss Thorne and Miss Suhr. a very 
strong couple, defeated Miss W. Daw- 
son-Thomas and Mrs. W. E. Christ
mas. 6-2. 6-4, the Cowichan players 
taking more games from this couple 
than did any of their opponents, apart 
from the Misses Gillespie and Munro, 
who eventually defeated them.

Mrs. F. R. Gooding and Miss M. dc 
Labilliere were unfortunate not to win 
their match with Miss Miller and Miss 
MeVittie, as they almost had it tucked 
away at one point in the match, hut 
finally lost after three sets. 4-6. 7-S. 
6-2.

In the ladies* singles Miss McDon-
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As the committee of the club has
fnoTi , /Vl c’^pense toinstal a telephone for the convenience 
of the competitors during the tourna
ment. players Will have to sec that 
hey arc on the courts at the scheduled 

time for their respective matches. A 
charge is being made for admission 
to the grounds for non-competitors 
and non-members. and tea is also to 
be supplied at a noiri' al charge for 
those not competing.

Following is the draw;—
. . Men’s Singlet 

Christie (Victoria): Laird (Brent
wood); Westwood (Vancouver); Ma- 

Cowichan); byes, 
va. F. L. King.

aid. Toronto, put out the Cowichan 
hope. Mrs. G. Hickes. after three hard 
wts. 2-6, 7-5, 6-0. Mrs. Henry did not 
let Miss Dawson-Thomas take one 
game in her singles. Later Miss Mc
Donald defeated Mrs. C. M. Curtis 
Harward in another hard three-set 
match. 4-6. 6-2. 6^1.

In the men’s singles Frank Kings
ton defeated T. Wilson. 6-1, 6-2. hut 
was put out by C. Hibberlv. Tacoma, 
a fine player, in three sets. 6-4, 4-6. 6-3. 
Nairn Robertson defeated E. C. 
Trench. 6^. 6-3.

In the mixed doubles Miss FitzGer
ald and Trench were defeated by Mrs. 
Vcrley and Robertson. 6-4. 7-5. while 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward fell 
down when they had to meet the in- 
vincibles. Mrs, Henry and Casey, the 
score being 6-2. 6-2.

Miss Dawson-Thomas and her part
ner. Flett of Victoria, were defeated 
hy Miss Gillespie and Sparling, of 
Vancouver. 6-2, 6-3,

Miss Suhr and Neil Brown did not 
give much opportunity to Mrs. Christ
mas and her partner. Matthews, of 
Victoria, to take any games, defeating 
them 6-v. 6-1. Miss de Labilliere and 
^ler partner, Merrill, of Seattle, defeat
ed Miss M. Bullock Webster and Edg- 
ill, 6-3, IW.

Matches on Thursday 
Thursday’s play saw the downfall 

>f Kingston and Huntington at the 
nands of Casey and Suhr. 6-1. 6-2. 
Mrs. Christmas was put out of the 
running in the ladies’ singles hy Miss 
Suhr, 6^, 6-2. this being the thin! 
natch in which the Duncan player 
lad met the San Francisco girl.

Miss Lawson and Mrs. Hickes did 
lot manage to do queh against Mis« 
Thome and Suhr. losing hy 6-2. 6-3. 
diss Munro and H. W. McLean, both 
•f Vancouver, defeated Miss de La- 
ullicre and Merrill. 6-3. 6-1.

In the ladies' consolation Miss dr 
-abilliere defeated Mrs. List. 6-3. 6-2.
■ut was later defeated by Miss Ten- 
ins, 6-0, 3-6, (S-3. L. W. Huntington.
1 the men’s consolation, lost to Hurd, 
f California, by default.
During the finals on Saturday there 

•as quite a large number of Cow- 
rhan enthusiasts present. As a result 
f their participation in the Victoria 
pumament. the Duncan players were 
>le to prevail upon some of the out- 

iders to enter for the Duncan tourna- 
lent which is now in progress.

OuM Postponed
After the Kingston Street club sec- 

•tary had been put to some conslder- 
>le inconvenience in order to ascer- 

bin whether the match scheduled with 
ne Duncan club for Sunday was to be 
[Aayed or not. the match was finally 
kncelled on Thursday. Tt is hoped 
p Olay It at some future date.
The Duncan committee felt that 

nth so many players away in Victoria 
would not be easy to choose a team 

hd that on account of the tournament 
Jis week it would be unfair to play a 
«*ch on the courts on the Sunday 
More this event, when everyone 
r^Id want an opportunity to prac-

' . ^ tvfe Entry List
The draw for the Duncan Lawn 

ennis club s annual open tournament.
conjunction with which are being 

ayed the Island singles champion- 
tips, was i^de cm Monday and play 
arted on Tuesday among some of 
e Cowichan entrants.
The entry list, which is much larger 
an last year, is made uo as follows:

en • doubles. 17 couples; ladies’ doii- 
mixed doubles. 22

'.'■fre are seven 
lies from outside points, and nine 

players in this con- 
igCTt being Westwood. McLean and 
«rling among the men. and Miss 
iwson. Miss Munro. and Miss Gilles- 

at the Victoria 
ladies’ doubles- 

rs. Rickaby, and Mrs. Mogg.

ston (Duncan).
J-Graves (Duncan) vs. R. D. Har

vey (Duncan).
C jc. Trench (South Cowichan) vs.

'l^Lcan (Vancouver).
Major H. A. H. Rice (Duncan) vs.

l*>nlayaon (South Cowichan).
H C. Mann (Duncan) vs. Hender- 

son (Brentwood).
T. Corfield (South Cowichan) vs, 

U. T. Smythe (Duncan).
Flett (Vwtoria) vs. C. M. Curtis 

Hayward (South Cowichan).
McKinnon (Victoria) vs. E. C.

I rcnch (South Cowichan).
Colpman (Victoria): Stepney (Dun- 

ean); Sparlmg (Vancouver): and W. 
I*.. Lorheld (South Cowichan); byc.s. 

Ladies* Singlet
Miss Considine (Duncan); Mrs. G. 

Hickes (South Cowichan); Mrs. A. 
Kenmnjrton (South Cowichan); byes.

Mrs. Mogg (Victoria) vs. Miss K. 
Robertson (Duncan).

Miss \V. Dawson-Thomas (Duncan) 
ys. Miss S. Keimington (South Cow
ichan).

HV*’' Cowichan)
vs Mrs. \\. E. Corfield (Duncan).

Mrs. L. W. Huntington (South 
Cowichan) vs. Miss Munro (Vancoii-

Mrs. F. R. Gooding (Duncan) vs. 
Mrs. C. M. Curtis Ha)-M>ard (South 
Cowichan).

Miss Br>'ant (Lady.smith) vs. Miss 
tieoghegan (South Cowichan).

Miss Gillespie (Vancouver) v.s. Mrs.
A. S. Lauder (Duncan).
_ Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (Soutlt Cow- 
whan) vs. Miss M. dc Labilliere (Dun-

Mrs. C. T. Waldy (South Cowichan) 
s. Miss Bond (Duncan). 

„.Mi?VLawson (Victoria) vs. Miss P. 
Wallich (South Cowichan).

'Xv Christmas (Duncan): 
Miss M. Ualdon (Duncan): and Miss 
Mona Miller (Victoria): byes.

Men’s Doubles
Hcggie and A. W. Wood (Dun

can); H. C. Mann and C. Compton 
Lundie (Dtincan); N. T. and W. E. 
Corfield: R. D. Han*ev and T. M. 
Greaves: L. F. Norie and C. J. Waldy 
(South Cowichan): E. C. Trench and 
nartner; (T. M. Curtis Hayward and 
At. H. Finlayson: byes.

V Westwood (Vancouver) and A.
H. Lomas (Duncan) vs. F. L King
ston and W. E. Christmas (Duncan) 

Flett and Colnman; H. C. Bridge*
^d Finnic (Duncan); Laird and 
Henderson: Col. Jackson and C. N. 
Trench (South Cowichan); Sparling 
and McUin: McKinnon and Christie: 
Major Garnett and Geoff. Lomas; O.
T. Smythe and Stepney: byes.

Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Huntington and Mi.ss Ken-

f AIresh fish: guaranteed to contain 65% 
or more protmn—more uniU of pro- 
tcin per ton than any other stock or 
poultry food obtainable — increases 

poultry
profitable: is a great weight producer 
fw hogs or sheep: costs no more than 
ordinary foods. Your dealer has it 
or can get It at ’

W. R. Beaty & Company
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER, CANADA.

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Dnucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

as and Miss Bond (Duncan); Miss de 
Labilliere and partner; Miss Gillespie 
and Miss .Munro; Miss Geoghegan 
and Miss Denny; byes.

(South Cowichan) 
and Miss K. Robertson vs. Miss Wal- 
don and Mrs. Lauder.

Miss Dawson-Thomas and Mrs. W. 
E. Corfirid; Mrs. Rickaby and Mrs. 
Mogg (Victoria); Miss Miller and 
partn^, M«. W. E. Christmas and 
Mrs. F R Gooding; Mrs. Waldy and 
Mrs. Finlayson; Miss Bryant and

byes.
Mixed Doublet

and Kingston: 
Mrs. Waldy and Mann: Miss Gillcs-

?vE.‘'c"o''r’,f;i3f=h”r
Miss dc Labilliere and Major Rice 

Jackson*
Miss Robertson and Lomas vs. 

Christie and partner.

Mo'‘g'“a,^:rT^'cn"c.r‘'
M.aif.i:<i'rr?:r.r'Ha';^fr‘’'’

Miss .Munro and .McLean vs. Miss 
Lundi3'"‘^'’"'“^ Compton

Mr. an,I Mrs. Finlayson vs. McKin- 
non ai.d imrtner.

- Considine and Major Gar- 
ncll; Miss Bryant and O. T. Smythe; 
Mrs. Hickes and N. T. Corfield: Flett 
and partner; .Mr. and Mrs. Hunting- 
ton; byes.

■A fulffeed ol g3od alfalfa and one 
pound ol erain to about three pounds 
of milk svill usnally show a good pro
fit in a ilairy herd which is well bred 
and given reasonable care.

W‘

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

JRIN
. NIGHTfr ,

KE E P^YOU R° E yes’

Specials For Dairymen
<>ar«>ms to farmers who handle milk.

«6ular.
Cream Cans, 20 quarts, only_____________  __ ________________
Sfi!.™.^ Cans, 8 quarts, for...................................................................

Union Fibre Can Brushes, eachunion riore Can Brushes, each _____ ________ __________
Cooler Brushes, Special for Milk Coolers, each

Milk Bottles. Milk Caps.
We carry a full line of Dairy Supplies.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service

THIS

Victor Victrola
$145.00 On Eaay Term..

G. A. Fletcher 
Music Co., Ltd.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative:

W. CARMICHAEL, 
Tzouhalem Hotel. Duncan.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
. Office:

M hittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
TeIoph%nc 324.

J. c. E. HENSLOM’E, MJU.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

, Office:
Old Telephone Building. Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phoa^9. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SUBGE^’''”

G-P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.

PHONE 23
DUNCAN

When TTiey Ha?e Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and joys-and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 

j some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

Let Your 

Hen Be 

The Judge

KERR 4 FRENCH

dentists
Phone ns 

Residenee Phcne.s: n!f- g'". 103 
DUNCANS"'”’

c. F. DAVIE

Solicitor to

The increase Of one egg per hen per month pays 
mix anr*"*"* '’e^ween the cheapest mash you can

Royal Standard 

Laying Mash
This Mash is prepared by our Poultry Specialist 

•»y Chemist. Your Hen 
KNOWS Royal Standard Products bring maximum 
results.

FEED IT WITH CONFIDENCE

Yimtoflyer MMiig & Grain C», l.imiiw^

Ib.C. Monumental Works
J Limited

Successors to Patterson. Chandler 
4 Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. and Main St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Establi.vhed 1876

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Rnggage and General Hauling. 

Furniture, Pianos, ole.
armour BROS.

high class PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN. B. C.

B. CBURCBILL
When you think of building, 

cull me up for prices on 
Ko. I Lumber, Shiplnp, Shingles, etc. 
M X- „PH0NE 18.1 
.McKinnon Road, DUNCAN. B. C.

PREVENT
FOREST

FIRES
IT PAYS

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

satisfaction—
guaranteed.

I CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
"Tshaddiok''""
IHouse Phone 360 L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
garbage COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE 
Ph°M2,i. Hou.se Phone 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
builder and CONTR.4CTOR

„ Furnished
. . P- O- BOX 82, DUNCAN.

dry cordwood
and slabwood

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. House Phone 172

E. ROFE
welding and repair shop

Phones 59 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
‘•■'J- 0. 0. F. Hall. Duncan.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER, 
Subscribe for The LEADER

J. CRITCHLEY
harness AND SHOEMAKER 

Good Work Guaranteed. 
Op|io.site Cowichan Creamery.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining , ,

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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Homemaker’s Comer
By Courtesy of 

MISS ALICE L. WEBB.
State CoUege ol Washington

Young Gu-rs Dresses 
III ili.wiiiu li.T the >.>unR

uiii >li,.ii)il ••liiilv liir.mvii iKT'uiialily 
lliat I V. rv .In-., will a.I.I charm t"

I'. r liBiiri ratlii-r than ilrtract Iroin it. 
ll.r style ..t lire... as a c.nr.-.|mmcc^ 
.li..lihl I..C"iiu- ih-timlnc This d.n«
,i..t mean that -he slmtihl ilisreKan 
la-hl..tl leil.lelieies. lint she shmihl 
uki the hest poims (r..m the modern

atul adapt them su«t the
ir<li\tiliia}

l-or t-Naiiipli-. la hion sa>> the ver> 
t 'kirt> are eommK hack. But 

tl;, m\t\ who \\A< the mtsfortunc to 
have thick ankh- .and ton wcM <!c- 
v.hpv.l Ut:>. "ill make UvrsvU uii- 
pha'amlv .....Kpiciiou^ if she tries t<i
t.m.lo m<'dr-tv with fa>hion.

>..mr izrrU h-.k hitter m a lorn:- 
v.ii-trd drr^-. ..ther^ in a dress with 
ihc natural Malst-llne. *>r even hiRhcr.
\ fat liirl -honh! never wear her 

rh'thim: ti«ht. a«i that accentuates her 
mil'Ttunate pr.tporlions. Loose, long 
lii.f* tin.l to di-uuisc her weight.

\ little Mudv of her figure and t^he 
i..whh.n de-i;:n- will -how a girl other

\ thin girl, for instance, can 
wear fluffy, -fancy” things, whereas 
a heavv. or s<iuarely built girl looks 
l.vilvr timally in simpler designs, such 
a- the taili’ced suits and dresses.

Rainy Day Game 
Here is a good game for the chihlren 

on a rniny .lay, I’ut nhoiit filtcTn dif- 
f« ri nt things nee«le<l for a trip, such as 
n .hail han.lk.rchicf. brush, slippers. 
too|hl»rn-h. clean collar, etc., into an 
..prn suitcase, and pass it arf»uml for 
the rhildren. seated in a circle, to ex
amine for ahom five minutes.

Then close it. and let each one write 
on a slh> of paper a« niaiiv of the fif
teen as he c.Tii rememher. l*oiuts might 
hr g'veii for each one remcmhercfl. 
tl'i- I hil.l makim: the most P"ims heinc 
uivin -onu; simple prize, as a choco- 
I.*1e har.

Baking Powder
|*or cake making, baking powder 

-hoiiM not work too quickly nor too 
wlowlv. and it should not expend its 
strength while in the hatch, hefore the 
cake is baked. ^ . ,

\ wfll-halanced baking powder 
gives off Miificieiit gas in the cold to 
mix. blit d<*cs the greater part of its 
work flnring the first part of the time 
the cake is in the oven.

Sauce Tartar
-Saticf Tartar” such as is sened 

w ith fish is a coinhination i>f chopped 
tdckles. olives, and capers with a salad 
dressing. prriVraMy a good, smooth 
iiiavona'sr dressing.

Removing Grease Spots
If von spill grease on sfourthiim 

yon cannot well wash, while it is still 
fresh lav it on a foMed cloth, cover 
w-iih Vrcncli chalk, magnesia, or l*ul- 
ler*- earth saturated in alc«*hnl. then 
put a eotiple of thicknesses of white 
ehith over, next a nrwsi«iper. and 
finallv a warm flatiron. Leave U scy. 
rral hours, then brush off the chalk 
If the spots have ii«*t disappenred re
peal the operation.

All Work and No Play .
"All work—no play—Sf*on get sick: 

r.ick Innch -crank car—have nicmc.
S. D. St. Odlcgc.

SOUTH cowim
Tourist Traffic Heavy—Guides 

Break Up Camp
The -er\:ce hebl at the Girl Guides* 

camp, at Deep Den-. Cowichan Bay. 
on Sunday evening, by the Key. W. L. 
Cockshott. was well attended. Suit- 
aide hvnms were sung and an earnest 
adilres's to the Guides was given hy 
Mr. Coekshott.

The cainiM-rs have spent an enjoy- 
.dde and profitable time at the bay. 
bathing and boating and piemes occu
pying much of their time. The camp 
broke up yesterday.. .

Manv resiilei.ts visited Victoria to 
see the finals <n* the open tennis tour- 
iiamnit on Saturday, when there was 
-oinr -en-ati'Mtal play, particularly hy

the California entrants. Miss Suhr. a 
youthful player from San iTancisco 
defeated Miss M. U-emmg m the hnal 
of the ladies* singles. I here wa-. a 
large crowd of spectator- pre-enl 

The tourist traffic along ihe Island 
Highway ha- been unusually heavy

'^Mr'^*aml Mrs. FlecHvood and fam
ily arc in camp at Mr. O. H. Luuham - 
cottage. « , .1

Mrs Douglas Fox ha< returneil 
from Vancouver where -he -pciil a 
short Indiday as the guest of Mrs. 1. 
Fripp. . -

‘several good-sized salmon have 
been caught at Cowichan Bay. Grilse 
also are coming m well. I he Kcv. 
W E. Cmkshott hookiil a Iwmity- 
liKhl poiiml fish and two Iwciitv-livc 
pnmiilirs. Mr. M. A. Kim-h laiiihd a 
thiny-pmmd salmon.

The new fisheries hnat ^ aiiidis. 
Capl. Yales in charRC. vi.iteil the hay 
on Tuesday evening. It is ciimpped 
with a Diesel eniline.

Mrs. T. Fripp and her daimhtij. 
Miss J. Fripp. Vaneoiiver. arc ih. 
Ruesls of the Rev. W. K. and Mr-. 
Cocksltott. . ,

Miss Edith Colvin spent the wetk- 
end at the hay.

Mr \V. Thomiison. Somenos. f 
slavim: at the hay on a fishim: trip. 

Mrs. ,1. o. Walcol lias returned to

*''Mai’nr*R. FatminK and Miss Monica 
FamiliiB left last week on a trip to 
Alaska.

Dlinraii; Mr. and Mrs. C.eorRe Hes
ter. I.t.iiisvillc. Kentucky: Mr. and 
.Mrs, I’hillip llartlclt. San Diego. Cal.; 
Mr. and Mrs. HimtitiB. Portland. Ore., 
Mr. A. S. Elford and Mr. B. M. Dow- 
liie. Seattle. Wash:. Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Mel-eoil. Kilmonton; and Mr. and 
Mrs. ,\. Hesketh. Winnipeg.

rn - PtmuCT By - -»
CTOTE COLLEGE jz^WMBIHGTON 

■ EXTLHSION 3CRVICE

i- would be belter to have a regular 
hand dusting machine but it may be 
dusted on Ihe smaller patches with 
fair success with a duster.

Since the dust is Israshcd off the 
leaves it is necessary to dust more 
than once so as to get all the stages 
of the worm.

alley ami i.tsMu. s*- -.............— s- -•
on the lames timber tract tv .Met- 
sachie lake. He ha- already -hipped 
several carloads to points m the 
L'nhcd State-.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward llemmmcsen 
and son. of BellinBham. Wash., wer- 
at the lake for the wrvk-vnd to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. M. IleimiiinB'en. who 
entertained on Saturday afternomi. 
when old acipiaintaiices were renewed.

.A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent on Thursday of Iasi week when 
Mrs. Dawson and ^lrs. Fred Swan- 
son entertained at whi-t. Three table- 
were made up.

Mrs. F. J. Reed won the first prizes 
Mrs. S. Alexander, sec'nnd: 
consolation prize was awarded to Mr<- 
T. Greensmith. Very nice refre-h- 
ments were served.

Those present were:—Mrs. Schoh-v. 
Snr.. Mrs. W. Bayli-. Mrs. Alex
ander. Mrs. R. Beech. Mrs. H. Leng- 
nick. Mrs. D. Madill. Mrs. C Swan
son. Mrs. H. T. Hardingc. Mrs. 1. 
GreeUsSmith. Mrs. \V. Gm—kh g. Mr-. 
F. T. Reed. Miss Lm-kwood. Mi- 
F.dith Swanson, and Mi- iMhel ^^v;m• 
-on.

Mr. Sam Handra entertained -onu 
friends at cards in hi- lioiiselmal on 
Saturdav evening.

The following guests regi-Ure«I at 
the Cowichan Lake hotel during the

“ Vk*. E. S. Watson. Mr. and Mrs. 
I H. Smith. Mrs. I.. Caineroii. Mi<« 
\-enoni. Mr. C. M. flrdano. VnP.na: 
Mr. O. J. Wheatley. Mrs h. Ih Clapo 
and son. Vancouver; Mr. and Mr- \\. 
1. Hills. Mr. D. Watson, and Mr. J. 1. 
l^ughlin. .Mherni: Mr. T. W. Smnh.

Cabbage Worma 
Butterflies arc beautiful insects to 

be -ecu flitting from bush to bush and 
lloatiiiR on the warm suinmcf air, but 
i-veii in these beauties of nature wc 
find our enemies. Not all butterflies 
eaii be ila-sed as enemies, but some 
fall ill this list. _ , . . _ ,,

The medium sized white butterfly 
uith l.lack tips and a black sjmt m the 
wing is only one stage in tnc life cycle 
of the cabbage worm. Now while the 
butterflv stage is white the worm is 
a velvety green about the same color 
.1- the cabbage on which it feeds.

From a butterfly, which pairs off 
and lavs eggs, to the green worm 
xihicli cat- the cabbage, back through 
the chrvsalis to the butterPy again, re
quires from 22 to 40 days, depending 
upon the warmth of the weather.

This cabbage worm is nothing new 
in the form of an enemy for it has 
birn on this continent every year smcc 
the civil war. having come over from
Knr. pc to Quebec in I860.

The worm feeds on all 
pkiiit. imch .!< enMiuRC. cauliflower 
nirnii.5, k.-ile. radish, mustard, and 
lmrser;idi-.li. Imt it has a particular 
tasie for the cnbhagc and cauliflower.

There are two methods of contiol 
n-ed in -aving the c.ahhagc from the 
uorms. One is the use of arsenate of 
lead at the rate of 2 pounds of Powder 

4 pound- of paste mixed with 5O 
g;aions of water. This is used as 
»i*ray and may he used once or even 
three limes in order to gel the worms, 
r-ually one spraying will take care 
1/ onr enemies.

\iiotlu-r nietlind is to use one pound 
i.f drv |...wdercd lead arsenate and 
miv with six pounds of powdered air- 
-liiked linn- and dust this on the plants. 
Ill tile ease ol a larRc patch of cahhaRC

LAKE COWICHAN
President Of C. N. R. Pays Visit 

—Contract For Cedar Poles

Sir Henry Thornton, president of 
the C.N.R., and other offieiaU of the 
railrnad. came to the lake by special 
motor coach last week as part of the 
tour of inspection which these nffieials 
have been making.

Mr. Grant Colbornc Pimcan. lias 
taken over the coutr.net from Me—r- uorms. tine i- tne ti-e 01 
Driaiiey and I.oBer. to eiil cedar pole, lead at 

_ .t._ 1..__ ivir Met- J Ttoiiiid- of pastc mixed wiin

Limited, Vancouver.

METROPOLITAN 

UFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience In 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 237 R. Dnnean.

No woman can 

be homely who 

does this
A single method which safeguards lovely complexion— 

the beauty every woman can possess.
thorities say. to keep your com- ” 
plexion lo\-eIy, radiant, youthful.
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather welt into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—If skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all.
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

No girl or womar '*an be called 
unattractive who has kept the 
beauty and radiance of youthful 
cumpicxion.

.And today millions of women 
know this simple method. You 
too may cmplc^ it to keep lovely 
and young the clear, fresh skin 
Nature gave you.

This is ali you n—d 
Cleanse the skin regularly, atl-

Mi 
C

TTie simple, correct way 
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils— famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing qual
ities since the days of Cleopatra. 
And it is inexpensive. Let it do 
for your whole body what it does 
for the face.

See that you get Palmolive — 
which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. In a short 
time improvement will be notice
able, encouraging.

FWraeaW
tfdnt,

pndmatSt
fluMQl/M’

lOc
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 

CANADA, LIMITED
WiimipcR Toronto Montioil

Palm cad allot alla—matUai elu—tlat 
Natan’a fan alar It palmtUtt Saap.

___________________ ______________iSl^

THE STAR CAR
POUR POINTS OF SUPERIORITY 

k SKcs^c"Scc rd.” Lnbriention. Dclivor, oil diroct to all 
3. Clatch.“sin5^ Dnl Plalc TyP'Tv'D’
4 Sprin\^il-¥;Wrh;r.Sn'g?Rmr%i?n?hT;^^^^^^ Gfvo comfort 

and ca.ty riding. _ j
GOING TOURING? Wc have the road maps you will need.

LANGTON NOTORS
automobile DEALERS

SUr and Durant. R« Paige and Jewett

PHONE 360 *’•

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
A HOME FROM HOME

The centre for tourist traffic in 
Duncan.

There's a Reason 1

I

Local residents should dine at 
Leylend’s end see for themselyes 
the quality of meals supplied, 
the prompt service, and our 
reasonable rates.
THESE ARE THE REASONS

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

KEEP OUT THAT POISONOUS FLY
Are you aware that 76% of the summer complaints are transmitted 

by the common house Ily7
.WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS 

supplied by na a« of Solid ConstmeUon and are Made to Last 
Get our figures on

DOORS. SASH. FRAMES, GLASS. MILLWORK, FURNITURE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 301 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

F. S. Leather H. W. Bctu

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C.

residential
AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Reel Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

VACATION TIME
is

BICYCLE TIME
We can

supply your want

Phillip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN 
Mctehante’ Picnic—Closed all day, 

Thursday, August 7th.

Real Meats
I Tasty and juicy, the kind you 
I always want a second helping of— 

that's what we sell.
Ask to sec the sanitary methods 

we employ to keep our meats dur
ing the hot weather.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT * DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowancea under eer- 
taln conditions (derived from truat 

1 funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
I paid before issue in country of 
I ori^iL

Consult

C. WALUCH
I Cowichan Station. E, & N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER
1 Sales Conducted on Short Notice. 

Prompt Settlement.
For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM^BURNIP.K.H.
1 AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

Front Street

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Station Street Duncan

AH work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premises and up-to- 
date equipment, we can hadle 

ail repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIMEl

tea kettle
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.
Lunches 454. Supper 404.

Teas at any time.
Daily 11.46 am. to 6.46 pm. 

Just the Place for Evening Parties. 
Phone 199 for Terms.

D. R. HATTIE
Deakr In 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Local Distributor for 
STUDEBAKER CARS

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS |

Modem Houses, Sanltory Bam., 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. 0. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

C.BAZCn
auctioneer AND VALUER 
Ail Classea of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 8

IF YOU ARB THINKING OF

BUILDING
Hoosee, Bame, Gatagea, etc., 

Consnit

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
first CLASS WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Robber Soles end Heels put on.

Craig Street, DUNCAN.

dominion HOTEL'
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Beth

walk from’four prineipel thmtres 
best shops, end Carnegie Library 

Coma and visit ns. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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CRICKET MATCHES
Cowichan Draws With Five- C.’s 
—Team Suffers Defeat

CoTwichan team was somewhat 
unfortunate in playing to a draw at 
Duncan on Saturday with the Five 
C.’s team. Going in to bat first they 
made the very nice total of 236 runs, 
but with consistent batting the Five 
C.’s .were able to play out time, having 
scored 200 runs for eight wickets when 
stumps were drawn.

For Cowichan. Lrggatt. who has 
been one of the consistent hatters this 
season, played a nice innings of 60 
runs, while Tom Horsfall, who did 
not do (|uite so well in the tournament 
as had been expected, came back to 
form again, making 61 runs, which in
cluded nine fours.

Ralph Crosland added a useful 
score of 25 runs. Considine was 
run out when be made 18 runs. Capt. 
A. B. .^^althcws. the hard hitter, went 
out to h brilliant catch by .Mien, when 
he had made only 16 runs. Sutton 
took 6 wickets for 81 runs.

The feature of the Five C.'s innings 
was the playing of Eden Quainton. 
who recently returned from Cam
bridge, England. He carried out his 
bat for 66 runs.

Butterworth gave no chances and 
added a nice 47 runs, .while Sutton was 
not far behind with his score of 34. 
Dobbie took 5 wickets for 51 runs.

Following arc the scores:— 
COWtCRAM

A. E. S. Leesatt. e I’aync, b Sutton ------ 60
W. H. NipiK-r. b Sutton ----------------------- 9
T. H. S. Horifall. b Coir

and was ably assisted by Mrs. Ford. 
Mrs. Whyte, Mrs. Gibson, and Mrs. 
Barlow. The Rev. T. G. Barlow, the 
newly-appointed minister for the dis
trict. rendered valuable assistance, as 
also did several other local men.

^ Messrs. J. Burdis, Theo Elford. and 
Eric Gibson have returned from a 
month's sojourn in the woods adja
cent to Jordan meadow's. They report 
a most interesting trip. Plenty of 
game was seen. In the meadows up
wards of a hundred deer were counted, 
and blue grouse seemed plentiful. 'The 
party prospected several creeks for 
gold, having free miner.;' licence^, but 
did not locate anything of impotiance.

The lure of the woods is very pow
erful. and they intend making another 
trip in the event of the mill remaining 
closed.

popularize the regatta, and some ex
cellent suggestions were put forward 
in this connection.

Donations and scrip prizes received 
for this year's event totalled $209.35, 
and the expenditure was $182.06, leav
ing a small balance to be added to the 
funds on hand.

It was decided to give silver medal- 
to the w'inners of the Real Estate 
.Agents' cup and the Bankers' cup. 
These arc annual trophies for the 
boys' and girls’ swimming events re- 
.spectively. and were won this year by 
Norman Lomas and Dolby Bevan.

Keeping record.s on the cows, tell.- 
the difference between a scrub pure 
bred and a real pure bred.

r same temperature.

Cream and milk cools twenty-three 
There se»*ms to be little prospect of i times a-% fast in water as in air of 

the Shawnigaii Lake Lumber Co. re-|thcsa 
suming operations again in the imme
diate future. Quite a number of men 
are without employment, and it seems 
unavoidable that the lake will lose 
some of its residents.

Mr. and Mrs. .\1. Dysrni have g<*i»e 
camping for a month at Mill Bay.

The Y.\V.C..\. camp at the lake is

_______ _ _ >lleit .................
tl. Mfftthewft. c Allen, b Collett 

iroidine, run out _
Dobbie, b Sullon

Capt. A.

c.'p/' c.' si'lJobbi,; b So
D. V. Dunlop, b button -----------------------
R. W. _Cro«Un(J. c Edwardt, b Ouaintoa. W. Crosland.
C. M. Calt, nof out ... 
Capt. K. H. Daridey.

Sutton ---------------
A. O. Hope, b Suttot. 

Extraa------- ....-----

c liutterworth. b

Total

Attwell _____
Sutton .............
Payne ----------
Eden Quainton 
Collett ----------=11 i

R. Ave. 
36 —

35 —

Coinley. b Dobbie .......
Itrrdin, b Napper .......
Payne, c Dunlop, b Dol

FIVE C.'8

Iltc camp at the lake is
proving popular with \ ictoHa visitors. 
During the week tht following were 
ainongst th<*se who registered:—Mi-s 
I’iiico. Miss W’arick. Mi-s Brockbaiik. ' 
Miss Irwin, of Victoria; the Misses' 
Blakely and Miss Radcliff. of N'ancou- 
vcf. j

I'he Saturilay night flannel dances i 
held in the S.C.-\..*\. ball are growing j 
in popularity. Nearly a hundred per- ■ 
sons, for the most part visitors to the 
lake, attended last Saturday evening. 
Many expressed surprise at finding 1 
such a wclt-c(|uipped !iall, and tbor- | 
oughly enjoyed the dance. j

Several parties went to Cowichan ' 
Bay on Saturday evening and Snmiay 
to try their luck with the big salmon. 
Felix Luckovitch landed a twenty-five 
poumi spring. Messrs. B. Lovell and 
Stewart caught two fish, one scaling 
thirty pounds. Hugh Twist also made 
a fine catch.

DISCUSS REGATTA AFFAIRS

Committee Deiirei To Further Popu- 
Urize Event—Medali For Winners

The Maple Bay repatla commitl.c 
met on Saturday eveninf. at the Maple 
Inn and discussed the future of this 
annual event. Col. R. F^ Roome pre
sided.

There was a decided feeling that 
many improvements could be made to

A Flannel Dance
will be held in the 

GLENORA
COMMUNITY HALL

Friday, August 15th
at 8.30 p.m.

Mrs. Smith's Orchestra. 
Admission:

Gents. 75c. Ladies 50c.

Including Refreshments.

LADIES' HAIR SHINGUNG 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Totil for eight wickctu ..........................200

Allen did not bat.
B<»ll., An.lnl.

1 IDobbie
R. Ave. 
SI 10.3 
73 36.5

iJ 19 
15 —

and G. I-.

Hope ........................
Honrall ............................ _
Contidine  .................... 2 fl

Umpire*-K. \V. Carr Hilton 
Elliott.

Hudion'a Bays Win
Cowichan “B" team players did not 

have a very successful day on Wed
nesday of last Week when they travel
led to Victoria with one man short to 
meet the Hudson's Bay team. Scoring 
W'as low on both sides but the visiting 
team were unable to carry their total 
even tu the 50 mark and lost to the 
store cricketers by 35 runs.

The visitors went in to bat first, 
L. W. Vaughan being loaned to make 
up the eleven. T!ie highest scorer was 
J. Y. Copeman -who made 22 runs, 
white C. M. Galt made a useful part
ner with his 19 runs nol out.

All the other Cowichan players 
were decidedly off form. No other 
memt>er managed to reach anything 
like these figures. Corbishley and 
Hope with three runs each being the 
next highest scores. Dunlop and 
Roome added one run each, the others 
all being unable to do anything with 
Harrison's bowling. Harrison took 6 
wickets for 19 runs and Haines 4 
wickets for 30 runs. The whole side 
was nut for 49 run.s.

Hudson's Bay managed to pass this 
total, but were all out for 83. 
Ellis. Booth and Shrimpton helped 
their team to victory, being the double 
figure scorers. Dunlop howled well 
for Cowichan taking 8 wickets for 51 
runs. Hope took 2 for 25.

Following are the scores:— 
COWICHAN “B*

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.in. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

“The Enemy Sex”
With Betty Compson, Percy Marmont, Huntley Gordon and 

Kathlyn Williams.
A James Cruze Production and a Paramount Picture.

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY.

D V Dvnki:'‘b 

l: w. N.ii*':"1 Pillar b 1 
R. Roome b Harriaon 
A. O. Hope b Harriaof 
J. Mellin b Harriaen .... 

Eatraa ----------- --

HUDSON’S BAY 
Boih. c Corbiahley. b Dut
Watson, T.b.w., b Dunlop .........
Uodficr, at HormfaJI. b Dunlep .
Haines, b Hope ______________
PllUr, b Hope .... ............ ..............
Haniaon. e Herafall. b Dunlop . 
Shrimpton. b Dunlop .
Ellia e an.] b Dunlop .
Parke, at Honfall, b D 
Redman, not out 
Maaon. b Dunlop____

Admission: ADLXTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.
NOTE.—We had advertised "Merry-Go-Round” for 

these dates, but were notified la.st week that the print was 
too badly worn, so are showing "ENE.MY SEX” in place 
of “Merry-Go-Round.”

“ENEMY SEX” has just finished playing at Victoria, 
and is a splendid picture, one of the latest to be released by 
Paramount.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

“Main Street”
AND COMEDY

^^Back to the Woods”
Admission: ADLT.TS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

Cewiehan'o Inninga^ \V. R. Aw.
arriaon ____________ __ S 6 19 3.16

7 4 30 7.5"iteonyBay*. inninlr^
teop t----------  “ 2 35 12.5

13 i 51 6.4

SHAWNI^LAKE
Campers Eagerly Buy Home 

Cooking—Trip To Wilds
The Ladies' Aid of the Shawnigan 

Methodist church held a very success
ful home cooking sale in the S.L.A.A. 
hall on Saturday. The primary object 
was to raise funds to further the good 
work of the church, and as such the 
sale proved a financ'al success.

All the good tilings offered for sale 
were of local production. The pies, 
cakes, and home-made bread proved 
so tempting and found such a ready 
sale amongst the people camping here 
that it was decided to hold another 
sale at an early date. In addition to 
the cooked foods there was a fine dis
play of vegetables and fmits.

Mrs. John Baker, as president of the 
Ladies' Aid. was in charge ol the sale

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIEn
Will Hold A

CINDERELLA DANCE
ON

Saturday, Aug. 9th
IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

Dancing 8.30 to Midnight.
Admission: 50c.

HAY FEVER
Summer Asthma

Will spoil yoar summer and make 
your company distressing to your 
friends unless you get relief.
Get a box of R.AZ-MAH today. Most 
people feel better from the first dose. 
Your druggist will refund your money 
if a $! box does not bring relief. Ab
solutely harmless. Generous sample 
for 4c in stamps. Templetons, To
ronto. R12

RAZ-MAH
FOR SALE BY J. W. CURRIE

TENT SERVICES
AT M.\PLE B.AY

SUNDAY, AUG. 10
Children’s Service, 2.30 p.m.
Bible Reading —...... 5 p.m.
Go.-pel Sendee _____7.30 p.m.

Bright, Cheerful Singing. Come!

KtNIQHTS 
OR PYTHIAS
MAPLE LODGE No. 15 

ANNUAL

CHURCH PARADE
SUINDAY

AugustI7th
7.30 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CHEMAINUS.

MctijIkts to meet at the Chcm.tinus 
Lodge Room.

,\11 Knights .^rc Cordially Invited 
to attend.

PROM MONTREAL 
To Cherbours-SouihimptoD'Antwerp 

Aug. 20, Sept. 17------ ---— Minnrdi
.‘sept. 3. Oct. I 
Srpl. 10

nrdow 
Mclita 

Marbuffj
To Bcirut-Oltsgow

Aug. 28. Sn-t. 25 ______________  Mirtoch
Sept. 11, Oet. 9

. Montctlm 

.. Montro»e 
..Moiitcl»r<

To Uverpoel
Aug. 29, Sept. 26 .
Sept. 5. Oct. 3 .....
Sept. 12. Oct. 10 .

PROM QUEBEC 
To Uvtrpoel

Aitg. 22. Sept. 19.............. ..... .. Mentreyal
To Cbcrbeurg-SeuthunptoB-HuBburt

Aug. 27, Sept. 24 — Empren of Scotland
Sept. 10. Oct. « ..........Kniprc** of France

To Belfatt-Glaagew
Sept. 4, Oct. 2 Mentlaurier

CP.R, Sution. Vaaeeovcr, 
Telepbent Seymour 3630. 

Can. Pae. Ry.. 
Traffic Agcata.

PASSAGE
NOW!

TiyTAGNETIC 
JVX Europe is at* 
tracting totirists from 
the whole world, in 
record breaking vol
ume this year.

To be able to go when 
you bad planned—at the 
time best suited to your 
convenience — is half the 
pleasure of the trip.
Make your travelling 
arrangements now, the 
comfortable way—the 
Canadian Pacific way, and 
be assured of a voyage of 
•upreme pleasure.

Either Empress or Mono* 
class Cabin Service.

For/uUpartieaJon osA 
LooolAgenls

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 263
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEE 

It the Ta-tc that itlU the fair.

•\noihcr Shipment l«* hand of Foivy Bro<» * l*rr*vrvitig IN-aidtrs. 
They are now at tht-ir h<-t. I)«m't delay yunr «*rder.

Sl'IXl.XL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Tvn ptr cent, off any Fruit Svalcrs in >tfM-k. I*tnt»i *»r (Juart<.

.ANOTIlKk Sl’KCI.AL—5-String Dollar Broom, for 89c. 
.\nd twry broom you buy you *avr ll ciiii'«. and >•*» Iul;i -omc 

blind man to be r>(-Ii--uf>porting.

WHITTAKER’S FOR GANDY
Pure Home-Made Cai'dy. only tbv U!.i»he-t Iiiyrt'I*'iil-.

Cboc-lati-. Toff**.
.\ppeti/ing. Body Biiilditie.

WHITTAKER’S
Opposite the Station. DUNCAN

WATER Systems Installed

Pumps and Power of all descriptions supplied.

WELLS DRILLED
For particulars apply to

A. BYWELL
510 BEACH DRIVE, VICTORIA.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
ALL ROADS LEAD TO MAINS’ MEAT SHOP 

This is very noticeahle but easy to understand. 
Satisfaction'is found in our meats, both in buying 

and in cooking.
BUY AT MALNS’—THAT’S THE BEST

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P* 0- S26

Merchants' Picnic—Closed nil day. Thursday, August 7th.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Transcontinental Trains leave Vattcouver as f.db.w.s:

TRANS CANADA for Montreal and Ti.nmto....... Dady at 5.00 p.m.
Mmmfaiiicer for CHICAGO .......................................... Daily at 7.45 p.m.
The Imperial for Montreal ........................ ..................... Daily at 8.15 p.m.
Torontii Express for Toronto ........................................Daily at 8.30 p.m.
Kettle Valley Train for Nelson .......................................Daily at 7.15 p.m.

For tickets iK-rths, infurmation. etc., apply at U. & N. Dep«a.

Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent,
E. 4: N. Depot.

TANAdfANjyAflOltitL RAiLWaVS’
fSlOC. TRIPS
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H. W. DICKIE. AGENT, 
DUNCAN. B. C.



Thursday, Atiffust 7lh, 1924.

I J. H. WHinOME & CO., I
i I TMITirn 1

BONDS
GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

Form a reliable investment, always realizable.

STOCKS
Latest New York market quotations available.

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. » DUNCAN, B. C.

McrchanU’ Picnic—Closed oil doy, Thursday, August 7th.
I

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Representatives. ___

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade. , „ .
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

r.I-FKCTIVE IMMEDIATELY

New Increased Prices
ON

Fordson Tractors
AND

Lincoln Motor Cars
These inereases in priee. as well as in several other makes of ears, 

indielte a trend toward Kenerally higher priecs o( automobiles tn the 
near future.

Intending purchasers would .well bear in mind these indieations 
of the automobile market.

Ladies' White Colton Hose, a 
very great bargain, all sizes in 
stock. Special. 4 prs. for $1.00

Ladies* Fine Silk Lisle Hose, 
■Penman’s,* vkith narrow fash
ioned ankle and specially wide 
tops, in white, black, zinc, bo
bolink. brown, lark, all sizes 
8K to I0J4. regular 75c, spe
cial, pair ................................Wc

Children’s Cotton Thrccquarter 
Hose, turnover tops, in white, 
black, brown, camel, all sizes, 
values to SOc, Special, pr., 29c

Children's 1/1 Rib White Cot
ton Hose, all sizes, regular 35c, 
Special, pair ..................— 15c

Children’s Summer Vests, all 
sizes strap or sleeve, Special. 
4 for ---------  98c

Ladies' Summer Vests, with 
shoulder straps, all sizes, very 
line grade, regular SOc, Spe
cial. 3 for---------------------

Ladies' Summer Combinations, 
with sleeve or strap, light or 
loose knee, regular 95c, Sep- 
cial. per suit ____ 79c

Ladies’ Summer Combinations, 
Watson’s Porous Knit, in 
sleeve or strap, tight or um
brella knee, regular $1.50, Spe
cial. per suit -...................—98c

Ladies’ Summer Bloomers, well
- made, with wide gusset, in 

navy, black, pink only, regular 
59c, Special, pair--------------29c

38-inch English Ratine, in sev
eral wanted shades, regular 
85c, per yard —49c •

36-inch Coloured Palm Beach 
Suiting, in a variety of the 
season’s colours, regular 75c, 
Special, per yard---------49c

27-inch Ginghams. “British 
make.’’ fast colour, in small 
checks and plaid designs, reg
ular 25c, Special, 6 yards, 98c

Curtain Scrim, in white and 
cream, with coloured conven
tional border, just right for 
your summer cottage, Special, 
per yard------------------------ ISc

Botterick Patterns for August 
Now on Sale.

AU MaU Orders 
Must Contain Remittance.

Station SL Fox’S Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

ESSAY HOWLERS
Extracts From Compositions In 

Forestry Competition

From the css.iys upon the protec
tion of forests written by children m 
a competition arranged by the Domin
ion forestry department, the follow
ing "howlers” were taken:—

If the forest is destroyed by fire it 
makes the place look dissolute.

If the forest is burned up the coun
try looks as if there was a fire there 
for about two months.

It destroys the homes of the birds 
and soon they get full of insects and 
caterpillars. , .

We should protect our forests be
cause it is the assay of the land.

The campers would light a fire and 
would go away and leave it Imping. 
It would go forth and forth until the 
whole of the forest would be flamed.

It destroys the soil because it is 
made of dead leaves. This is called 
leaf moled.

Tourists come from all over the 
world to shoot grizzle bear dear. etc., 
this keeps our railroads going.

The value of .our forests costs a lot. 
it is not like other forests.

If there was no trees why -when the 
people light their fires why the wind 
would blow all over the places, start
ing another big fire causing millions 
of deaths and millions of dollars.

There was one tree that was as wide 
when a man stood up he couldn t 

riiich the lop. .
Beautiful scenery is afforded by 

tourists. , ,
The maple you use for sugar and 

without.sugar you would die.
China is the horrible example ol 

treeless hills.
The trees keep the soil from rush

ing down the water.
The value of our forest is worth 

more than are assets. Now the for

ests make the beauty of the country 
more nicer.

It destroys the houses of men and 
women if the homes that arc sur
rounded by trees when the forest 
burn and kill the birds the birds arc 
not able to kill the worms so the 
houses that are surrounded by trees 
arc destroyed by 'worms and cater- 
pillars. .

The total sum of our forest in Can
ada in nineteen hundred .*md twenty- 
three was twenty-nine million dollars.

If it were not for her forests Can
ada would be full of poor unhappy 
families and tourists would be men
aced by men desperately in need of 
food and clothing.

If there’s a fire on the tram line 
vou burn a piece of land on each side 
of the lines and then you can pre
vent them.

Hunters would not have much to do 
and would have to do something else 
for a living. . , , u

There would be no animals for the 
fire would kill them all. If it did not 
kill them they would die of hunger 
and thirst. .

Very long ago the lumber on the 
prairies was so thick tha* they 
thought they could never use it 
and now they let the fire roam

°'\^Micrc there has been a fire there 
won’t be any gardens. There would
n’t be any railroads.

When a man is smoking a cigarette 
or a cigar he should ahvays look to 
see if it is out. ^ ^ , ,

Certain kinds of wood have pulp.
.\nyonc living in the forest often 

lose their lives.
A forest fire might easily start and 

never be noticed and many lives 
would he lost that way.

The timber is watersheds.
The fire destroys grasshoppers and 

the pretty tall green trees.
We should never leave half-burnt 

securcts around because they start a 
'flrd'iensy.

‘The Covered Wap’
REMEMBER THE DATE

AUGUST 18th to 23rd 
Six-Day Run. *

THE PRICE
ADULTS, 50c. CHILDREN, 25c.

Children’s Matinee—Saturday, August 23rd—10c.

THE PLACE
THE OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

The biggest picture ever produced, showing for the 
fii-st time by an exhibitor in Canada and at 

regular prices.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
JORD AND UXCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

NOTICE
Mr. M. Bell has been appointed 

Agent for the
New Method Laundry
Leave your bundles at his Store 

on and after
Saturday, August 9th 1924

Shawnigan lake Athletic Association

Annual Regatta 

Saturday, Aug. 23rd.
FIELD AND WATER SPORTS 
Silver Cups and Prizes As Usual

DANCING
From 8 p.m. to 12

Special Orchestra - - Admission: $1.00
Public Meeting in the S.L.A.A. Hall on 
Monday evening, Aug. 11 to arrange pro

gramme. You are invited to attend.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRmG RESULTC

See Our Window Usplay of Duchess Cauldon China
•• .15^

CANNED FISH VALUES

XorwcRian Sanlim-s. per tin ..................
lutlaml Sardines, per nn ..........................
Kippered Snacks, per tin ....,;, -ifc. "irFiorSunflower ^alnton . ............. IsS, IK. is^ i r
Horseshoe Sockeye Sa.mon .......' Sr
Wallace’s Herrings in Tomato Sauce,
Eagle Brand Lobster.,per tin----- --------SSc and »
Natural and Soused Mackerel, per tin ---------------

grocery values THAT ARE RIGHT

Quaker Peaches, in heavy syrup. 2s. 2Sc; 2}4i. ^
Quaker Pears, in heavy syrup, 2J/,s---------- ■—-W
Finest Government Creamery Butter, per lb.. ^
Pure Lard, per It)------------------- ---------- ^ ’ ^
Flake White, for cooking, per lb-------------------------^
No. I Japan Rice, 3 tbs. -------------- --------------------"
Fancy Sweet Mixed Biscuits, per lb.---------------w
Fresh Crisp Molasses Snaps, P« >•>•.-----------------^
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins ............... wc
Robertson’s Pineapple Marmalade,, per lar

Elxqtiisite Tests stnd Coffees 

From $1.20 to $2.75
A NEW CONSIGNMENT OF CHILDREN'S RHYMES CHINAWARE.

Cup and Saucer. Chandos
Cup and Saucer, Cecil-------
Mugs. Oxford __—------------

.11.20
-$IJ

Oatmeals —
Baby Blatcs -----
Porridge Plates

_«5c to $1.20 
__________9K

Creams ..JSc to 6K

Kirkhsutn’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 - - - - DUNOAN.B.C

FRESH FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND 
Order your Peaches now. as the season is shoh 

and will soon be over.
Sunkist Oranges, per dozen —....—25c, SSc, and SOc
Sunkist Lemons, per dozen------------------ ------------ -40c
Sunkist Grape Fruit, 4 for ---------------------------------25c
Local Apples, 3 lbs. for
Canteloupes. each ........——
WatenndoD, per lb. -------------------

.15c and 20c
______ IQe

BREAKFAST CEREALS 
Robin Hood Rolled Oats. large tubes - 
Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules, 6-tb. sacks ..
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkls. ------------
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. ------------
Grape Nuts, per pkt —....... ...........■»-.—
Shredded Wheat, per pkt ------------------

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, and l«ettuce always on hand. 
Small Fruits Fresh Daily.


